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Investigatethe economyof MPI
StannousDiphosphonate
Youcan useupto8mlof5to l5mCi99mTc in
each vial. The reagent is usable for six hours
after labeling.
Youalso haveno delivery charges when you
order MPIStannousDiphosphonatewith any
other MPIproducts.
Ask your Medi-Physicsrepresentativeabout
our economical, reliabledelivery procedures

.or call toll free:
(800)227-0483â€”OutsideCalifornia
(800) 772-2446â€”InsideCalifornia

MPIStannousDiphosphonatetargets areas of
diagnostic significance. Its reliability is
magnifiedwith:

RapidBloodClearance.TheP-C-Pbondof
diphosphonateresistshydrolysis;clears the
kidneys rapidly.Optimumimaging time is in
two to four hours.

IncreasedStability.Ascorbicacidwithinthe
reagentaids in maintainingtin in its reduced
state.The @mTcpertechnetatestayswhere it
belongs.. .tagged to the reagent.

OptimumTinLevels.TheSn(ll)levelpro
vides high labelingefficiency,with minimum
interferencewith subsequentbrain scans. c.

medi+pG@@b@

For complete Information consult the p.ckage Insrt, a summary of which follows:
MPI Stannous Dlphosphonats
Technstlum Tc 99m Etldronate Kft-Dlagnostlc
DESCRIPTiON: Each ampul contains a total of 1.54 mg of the sodium salt of should precede bone imaging procedures. Technetium Tc 99m etidronate should
etidronate, 0.42 mg stannous chloride, and 3.87 mg ascorbic acid in a 2.2-mi be formulated, following aseptic procedures, within 6 hours prior to clinical use.
sterile, pyrogen-free aqueous solution. Hydrochloric ac,d and/or sodium hydroxtde ADVERSE REACTIONS: Seven suspected reactions to technetium Tc 99m
may have been added to adjust the pH to 2.5-5.0. The solution is under a nitrogen etidronate were reported in more than 22,500 clinical reports. There were two
atmosphere. A complex is formed with the addition to the reagent of sterile, instances each of headaches and allergic reactions and one each of vomiting,pyrogen-free sodium pertechnetate Ic 99m in isotonic saline. meumatoi@arthritis flare-up, and skin rash
INDICATIONS: TechnetiumTc 99m etidronateis usedas a boneimagingagent to @SAGEAND ADMINISTRATION: The suggested adult dose is 5-15 mCi
delineate areas of altered osteogenesis. administered by slow IV. injection. Do not administer more than 2.0 ml of unlabeled
CONTRAINDICATIONS: None known. reagent per patient. Measure the patient dose with a suilable radioactivity
WARNINGS: This radiopharmaceuticalshould not be administeredto children, calibrationsystemimmediatelypriorto administration.Scanningpost-injectionis
pregnant women, or nursing mothers unless the expected benefit outweighs the optimal at 2-4 hours.
potential risk. Radiopharmaceutical examinations of women of childbearing Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified by
capability should be performed during the first few days following the onset of specific training in the safe use and handling of radionuclides and who have been
menses. approved by the appropriate government agency.

PRECAUTIONS: To minimizeradiationdose to the bladder, the patientshouldbe HOW SUPPLIED: Each kit package contains five sealed glass ampuls as
encouraged to drink fluids and void when the examination is completed and as described above, five sterile, pyrogen-free mixing vials, five each of mixing-vial
often thereafter as possible for the next 4-6 hours. Where feasible, brain scans and record labels and one package insert. Store at 5@-8@C;protect from light.
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MPISTANNOUSDIPHOSPHONATE(TECHNETIUMTo99m
ETIDRONATEKIT)CON@STENTLYSEEKSBONE
ANDBONELESKJNS.
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Here isawhole-bodypositron imaging
systemâ€”nowavailablefromThe
CyclotronCorporationâ€”whichfully
exploits the uniquecapabilitiesof anni
hilationcoincidencedetection in con
junction with short-lived,positron
emitting radionuclidessuchasâ€œC,
â€˜3N,andâ€˜50â€”isotopeswhichcan
replacetheir stablecounterpartsin
compoundsthatenterdirectlyintoall
life processes.

Designatedthe Model4200,it is
the one systemwith the flexibility
performance,andoperationalfeatures
requiredforstudiesrangingfrombasic
medicalresearchtoclinicaldiagnoses,
andtreatmentevaluation.

Exceptionalutilityandperformance
characterizethisnewsystem.Itis
capableofbothmultiplanelateraltomo
graphic imagingandtransverseaxial
tomography.TheModel4200 Rsitron
Cameraoffers highsensitivity,resolu

tion, andcount ratecapability in all
modes.In the lateral imagingmode
high-speeddynamicstudiesor detailed
staticstudiesmaybedisplayedtomo
graphicallyon selectedfocal planes.
InthetransverseCI mode,acylindri
cal volume33 cm by 33 cm maybe
completelycharacterizedin3dimen
sionsin contiguousor overlapping
slicesinonescan.Inaddition,accurate,
quantitativeimagesmaybeobtained
bymeansofatransmissionscanusing
anaccessoryfloodsourcewhichper
mitscorrection for attenuationeffects
inthesubject.

TheSystemiscomplete in all
respectsincludingadedicatedcom
puterwith requiredsoftware.

All dataacquisition,imageprocess
inganddisplay,pluspatientfilekeeping
are underthe control of adigital com
putersystemwhich iswidely known
andacceptedin nuclearmedicalappli

cationsâ€”DigitalEquipmentCorpora
tion@Gamma11T@

Any medicaltechnologistcan
masterthe simple,interactiveoperat
ing format acomputerspecialist is not
required.Forthe sophisticateduser,
the complete,stand-alonecapabilityof
the PDP11/34isavailable.Included
with the computerwithout additional
costaresoftware-supportandprogram
developmenttoolsavailableunderthe
RT-11operatingsystemincluding
Fortran,Basic@and Macroassembly
languages.

TheCyclotronCorporationalso
offers a full line of compactcyclotron
systemswhichareidealforproduction
ofshort-livedpositronemitting
radionuclides,

FormoreinformationontheModel
4200 FksitronCameraSystemand
compactcyclotron systems,complete
andmailthe coupon.

A remarkable advance
in Nuclear Scintigraph3

Functional am
Physiological Jrnacjim
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950 Gilman St., Berkeley, California 94710, U.S.A.
CableCyclotron Berkeley'TeI. (415) 524-8670,Telex 910-366-7116

THE

CYCLOTRON
C DRRDRATIDI%I

r

I Pleasesendmemoreinformationon:
I 0 Model4200RsitronCameraSystem. I
I 0 CompactCyclotronsandaccessories I

I I
I Name I

I I
I@ I

City

I ________ ______ II Country Fk,stal Code________________
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Youare entering a remarkable
era of diagnostic advancement.
Instead of being limited to a
single imaging method, you will
take advantage of many
techniques, choosing them to
meetyourspecific diagnostic
criteri a and the cond ition of
your patient.

Searle is helping shapethis era
of advancement. Overthe past
decade. guided by your needs.
we have developed sophisti
cated nuclear imaging instru
ments to a high degree of per
formance. Now, the knowledge
gained during that time is being
applied to the creation of in
strumentation inthefieldsof
ultrasound and CTscanning.

What Searle developed yester
day in nuclear imaging. the
medical community relies on
today. And today we are plan
ning significant advances in
ultrasonic, CT,and nuclear im
aging. Tomorrow is in view.

â€˜K

IMAGING:
TheLivingArt

=
Searle Radiographics Inc.
SubsidiaryofG. D. Searle&Co.
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Northwestern Memorial Hospital
has put a new 91-tube image maker to work.

The Raytheon CamerayXL9l.
Northwestern Memorial Hospital is a major midwestern teaching hospital associated with Northwestern

University. The busy nuclear medicine section is using the Raytheon Cameray XL-91 gamma camera.
Cameray XL-91 was specifically designed to give superior quality images. In fact, the Cameray XL-91

may be the ultimate medical gamma camera. It gives the widest undistorted field of view available from any
gamma camera. 16Â½inches.

Image uniformity also is no longer a problem with Cameray XL-9L Its exclusive Autocomp CircUitry
provides Â±2% uniformity . . . automatically. Autocomp contains four memories . . . allowing users to calibrate
to four different isotopes or collimators.

At Northwestern Memorial, Cameray XL-91 is being used each working day for a variety of clinical
studies and is producing clinicallyuseful images very rapidly. Hospital authorities are particularly pleased with
the speed at which Cameray XL-91 was placed on-line after delivery as well as how qUicklytechnicians were
able to master its operation.

Get more details on Cameray XL-91 by phoning or writing today. Raytheon Company, Medical
Electronics, 70 Ryan Street, Stamford, Corn. 06907. Telephone 800-243-9058.

@ON
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New England Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone 61 7-667-9531
Los Angeles 213-321-3311

CANADA NE.N Canid,i Ltd . 45.3 40th Avenue. Lihine. One. H7T 3C9. Telephone 514-636-4971. Telex: 05-821808
LUROP@ NEN Clierrc,ls CriihH. D-6072 Dreieuh. W. Gâ‚¬.'rrnany.Danleistrasse 23. Postfach 401240. Telephone' (061031 85034. Telex 4-17993 NEN D

Thepackageisnew.
Thequalityistraditional.

,@-
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As always, the strength of Kodak's
imaging technology is in radiography.

In Kodak medical xray films, for
example. A variety of films for your spe'
cific needs, each designed to provide high
fmage quality Films for general radiog.
raphy. Films for special imaging technics:
duplication, subtraction, spc@filming,
photofluorography, and cinefluorography.
And many otheis, including Kodak rate
earth screens and films and a screen
and film for mammography.

In Kodak automatic processois, for
example.The 90-second highâ€¢volume
Kodak RP X-Omat processoi model
M6A-N,and the smaller 150-second Kodak
RP XsOmat processoi; model M7A, that
uses tap water to wash films. Both can use
Kodak's carefully formulated chemicals
that offer pOtential economies through
lower replenishment rates.

ln KOdak X.Omatic cassettes, for ex
ample. Durable, lightweight, easy to use.

And for the changing needs of the
new wodd of diagnostics, Kodak offers
films for recordingthe informationgenâ€¢
erated by these new technics. Films for
nuclear medicine . . . for recording multi
pie, single, or dynamic images . . .with sin
gle and double emulsions . . .wlth spectral
sensftivitles compatible with cathode-ray
tube displays. Films for CT anning...
for ultrasound . . . for thennography that
can capture a wide range of gray tones.

For more infoimation, contact your
x-ray products dealei@Or write: Eastman
Kodak Company, Dept. 740-B, Rochestei
New York 14650.

TURNINGENERGY
IN@@AGES

RADIOGRAPHY.COMPUTERIZED TOMOGRAPHY
ULTRASOUND .PIUCLEARMEDICfl1f â€˜ThERMOGRAPHY

-â€˜â€˜--@â€˜â€œ.â€˜..-â€˜-â€˜..â€œ.â€œâ€˜-â€˜@-â€˜..-..â€˜â€˜--@

IN 1@DAY@SRADIOGRAPHYAND THE
NEWDIAGNOSTICMODALITIES,OUR
IMAGINGPRODUCTSCANBETHE
SOLUTION1@IDUR IMAGINGPROBLEMS.

Kodak's experience In making quality products for photographic and
radiographic Images go@ back many years. And today, that same exper.
Use and technology Is being applied to the new diagnostic modalities.
Theresult is a combinationof high Imagequalitywith speed,efficiency
and economical performance.
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The New Standard Of
Excellence in Radloassay
A New Generation Of Integrated Instrument Systems
Used In Combination With A Swinghead Centrifuge â€”
The Answer To Present And Future Radioassay
Requirements Of Clinical, Hospital And
Research Laboratories

PRIASSample Preparation Unit au@on3@caHysamples.
dilutes. adds up to four cooled reagents and asp:@ates reacton
tubes for counting of bound or free fractons , , , cr both.

PRIASGammaCounting System nnu1@-@roqrarnrnng
changes counting and data reduction condt:'ons for up to seven
different assays. without operator intervention. The svsrem prov:des
cpm. screening functions and ansoers in correo@ed dose units,

PRIASLiquid Scintillation Counting Systemâ€”stores up to
15 different counting programs. The system ndcates efficiency by

external standard ratio or sample channels ratio and computes
cpm. Optional dpm output is available.

â€˜ Unique Cassette Sample Changers â€” each cassette carres

12 counting vials and up to 20 cassettes can be @!acedin a tray
which is remo'.'ab(e from the PRIAS :nstrurnents. The trays fit nto
most commercial refrigerators. permitting convenient incubation and
complete interchange between the PRIAS instruments. Cassettes
can be centrifuged in specially designed adapters.

PositiveSampleID.â€”built-inthermalprintersforthe
PRIAS Gamma and Liquid Scintillation Counters provide results
printed on Pos-lDent â€œcards attached to the cassettes. Cards remain
with cassettes throughout each assay step. Additional read-out
devices are available.

For further information, request Bulletin 1226

â€˜l. @os-'2'o@ â€¢.--

2. Ass,@s H@-dn3 2@

PACKARD II\JSTRUMENT COMPANY, INC.

PACKARD INSTRUMENT INTERNATIONAL S.A.

SUBSIDIARIES OF A@V1BAC INDUSTRIES INC.

STANDARDS

0/
/0

DOSE

Pcic.kci rd

t -@-1â€¢
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4. Swinghead Rotor Compatibility5. Answers from the Counter



The techno1o@.j,of the SPAC
system is based on sectional
processing of the antibody
coating. This Ingeniously simple
idea provides tube-to-tube
antibody uniformity in the SPAC
Digoxin Test.
Tens of thousands of the lower
sectIons of SPAC tubes (the
reactive sections) are immersed
and coated at one time in a
solution of antiserum. They are
then sealed to the upper cylinders.
As a result, all tubes in a lot are
produced from one batch of
antiserum and have equal
coating on the same reactive
surface area.

Covalent bonding eliminates
desorplion
Since the antiserum is chemically
linked to the tube surface, there
will be no antibody loss due to
desorption. Also, a specially
selected copolymer material is
used in the tube for bonding
optimal quantities of antibody.

The Improvements go beyond
Uâ€”

1.Mechanicalseparationis
eliminated in the SPAC Digoxin
Test. You merely pipette,
incubate, decant and count.
There's no centrifuging, second
incubation, or rinsing; no
vortexing, aspirating or rotating.

2.Enhancedreactionrate,short
incubation and high counting
rate are a result of a stippled
surface area for bonding optimal
quantities of antibody.
3.There'snopreparationof
reagents.
4. It is necessary to pipet only
one micro-quantity. There's no
pipetting of antiserum.
5.Thetestsystemlendsitself
readily to sophistIcated
automation.
6. The packaging adds con
venience. Tube identification,
pipetting, incubating and
decantIng can be done

without removing the tubes
from the holder shown below.
The test, available in 50 and 100-
test sizes, offers standards made
from USP Reference Standard
Digoxin. Once you try the test,
you'll see how well accuracy,
reproducibility, convenience and
simplicity apply to the SPAC system.
For information or to arrange an
evaluation, call Bob Sheppard at
314/895-0404 or contact your
Mallinckrodt representative.

I.

I
NUCLEAR

I RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
1 MALLINCKRODT,INC.

P.O. BOX 5840, ST. LOUIS, MO. 63134
MALUNCKRODT CANADA.LTD.

600DELMAR, POINTECLAIRE, @JEBECH9R4A8

I@@

) @iâ€¢*k].Test.
(Digoxin 1-125Radloimmunoassay Test)
The challenge of creating tube-to-tube antibody unifonnity
in an RIAsolid phase system has now been answered.

THEsP@c,
SYSTEM
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EUROPE U.S.A. JAPAN. AvenuedAmazonie244GoodwincrestDrive1-1,NihombashiOdemmacho
Z.A. de Courtaboeuf Suite 120 2-chome
B.R 81 Birmingham, Alabama 35209 Chuo-Ku1 nforrriatek 91401Orsay.FranceTelephone(205)942-9462Tokyo,103
Telephone (1) 907 64 18 Telex 5-9827 Telephone (03) 662-8151
Telex 691 -628 Telex 252-2957

â€”

The most advanced data processing system
for nuclear medicine

.b'@1C.

__3
(256 x 256) AcquisitIonand Display,
introduced over five years ago.

SimultaneousacquisitionanddIsplay.

@,iICift13
Programmable color display (256 x
256 resolution) with up to 256 pro
grammable levels of color.

Left vntrlclâ€¢ sequence of images, constructed from a first pass
study,showing the wall motion and valveaction of the heart. Images
courtesy of Harbor General Hospitalâ€”UCLA, Torrance, California.

Region of Untâ€¢râ€¢stand color coordinated solid line time
activitycurvesfor cerebral blood flow study.The upper right-hand
curves are the anterior cerebral and two carotid curves, the
lower right-hand curves are the two carotids, and the lower left
hand curves are the two middle cerebrals.

Themostcomprehensivesoftware
package available, including cardIac
progran@ for both fIrst pass and
multiple-gated StUdies.

L@ I
Cine (movie-like)dlsplay.Completely
upgradable.

3
We invite you to visit our display
at the S.N.M.annualmeeting in
Chicago, Illinois, June 20-23,1977.

CLINICAL DATAPROCESSING SYSTEMS

3

pr;-[-@â€”-r
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Interface to multlformatters.

3
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Sensor can detect
Deep VenousThrombosis
when it starts
and provide daily
monitoring capability

@RRADIONUCLIDE-LABELED

Only from Abbott Diagnostics

@ (125@) FIBRINOGEN (HUMAN)

Goes to the trouble spot
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Indications and Usage
SENSOR[radlonuclide-labeled (1251)fibrinogen (human)]is in
dicated as an aid in the diagnosis of deep-vein thrombosis of
the legs.
A. The SENSOR [radionuclide-labeled (1251)fibrinogen

(human)]test maybe useful for the detectionof thrombi for
mation in patients undergoing major orthopedic or other
surgical procedures,and in patients with myocardial infarc
tion, pulmonarydisease, malignantdiseaseand other medi
cal conditions known to predispose to thromboembolism.

B. The SENSOR [radionuclide-labeled (1251) fibrinogen
(human)] test is indicated in patients with signs and/or
symptomssuggestiveof deep-vein thrombosiswith or with
out associated pulmonary embolism or in patients with
pulmonaryembolism,with or without evidenceof peripheral
deep-vein thrombosis. In patients with established, old or
â€œinactiveâ€•thrombi, the test may not be positive if ra
dionuclide-labeled fibrin deposition does not occur in suffi
cient quantity to allow detection. Its use is not contraindi
cated in a patient on an anticoagulant regimen.

Contralndicatlons
The iodides given to block the uptake of 1251by the thyroid
gland are contraindicated in patients with a known sensitivity
tolodides.

Warnings
This radiopharmaceutical drug product should not be ad
ministered to children, to patients who are pregnantor to nurs
ing mothers unless the expected benefits to be gained out
weigh the potential risk.

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially
those elective in nature, of a womanof childbearing capability
should be performed during the first few (approximately 10)
days following the onset of menses.

Extraordinary precautions have been taken In the preparation
of SENSOR[radionuclide-labeled (125l)fibrinogen (human)] to
eliminate the possible transmission of hepatitis. Nevertheless,
the remote risk of hepatitis associated with the administration
of radionuclide-labeled (1251)fibrinogen (human)cannot be en
tirely eliminated.The finding of viral hepatitis in any patient up
to six monthsafter the administration of SENSORshould be re
ported to Abbott Laboratories.

PrecautIons
Care should be taken to insure minimumradiation exposure by
using the recommendeddose. With blockade of thyroidal up
take of the radioactive iodine, however, repeat injections may
be performed in patients remaining at high risk of venous
thrombosis.

There are a numberof clinical circumstances requiring care in
the interpretation of the test results (see Interpretation of the
Results).

Adequate reproduction studies have not been performed in
animals to determinewhether this drug aftects fertility in males
or females, has teratogenic potential, or has other adverse
effects on the fetus. l25l_fibrinogen(human)should be used in
pregnant womenonly when clearly needed.

It is not knownwhether this drug is excreted in humanmilk. As
a general rule, nursing should not be undertaken while a pa
tient is on a drug since manydrugs are excreted in humanmilk.

Safety andeffectiveness in children havenot beenestablished.

125l@@fibrinogen(human), as well as other radioactive drugs,
mustbehandledwithcareandappropriatesafetymeasures

should be usedto minimizeexternal radiationexposureto clini
cal personnel.Also, care should be taken to minimizeradiation
exposure to patients consistent with proper patient manage
ment.

Adverse Reactions
Side effects have not been reported following the administra
tion of SENSOR.

Dosage and Administration
If material is received thawed, DO NOT USE.

Allow vial and contents to come to room temperature without
agitation. This process takes approximately 20 minutes.

Thawed material should be a clear, colorless solution; if
material appears clotted or precipitated, DO NOT USE.

RecommendedDose:Approximately 100microcuriesshould be
administeredintravenouslyfor an averageadult (70kg) patient.

The expiration of radionuclide-labeled (1251)fibrinogen is 45
days after iodination is completed.

The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioac
tivity calibration system immediatelyprior to administration.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshould be used only by physicians who
are qualified by specific training in the safe useand handlingof
radionuclides produced by nuclear reactor or particle ac
celerator and whose experience and training have been ap
proved by the appropriate government agency authorized to
license the use of radlonuclides.

Interpretation of the Results
Conditions of the legs such as active arthritis, Inflammation,
hematoma,phlebitis, surgical or other trauma, may cause in
corporation of radlonuclide-labeled fibrinogen and result in a
positive test. These conditions do not preclude the use of the
fibrinogen test to detect thrombi In areas not affected by such
local lesions or trauma,or in the opposite unaffected legand to
give additional diagnostic information over the involvedarea.

OtherMethodsUsedInthe Detectionof Thrombl
It is generally agreed that, of all the tests for deep-vein throm
bosis, venography yields the most definitive results. Accord
ingly, when confirmation of the diagnosis of thrombosis is
sought, venography is most commonly used.

It is emphasizedthat venography is reliable in detecting throm
bi in the veins of the upper thigh (at the inguinal ligament).The
high levels of background radiation emanating from the great
vessels of the thigh and lower abdomen,and from the urinary
bladder may obscure SENSORtest results.

HowSupplIed
No. 6104, SENSOR [radionuclide-labeled (1251)fibrinogen
(human)]is supplied in a single dosevial. Eachdose (1ml) con
tains radlonuclide-labeledhumanfibrinogen at a concentration
not to exceed 2.0 mg of clottable protein.

a Health
Care
World
Wide

AbbottLaboratories
Diagnostics Division
NorthChicago,IL60064
800/323-9100

RADIONUCUDE-LABELED Goes to the trouble spotSENSOR(125@)FIBRINOGEN(HUMAN)todetectDeepVenousThrombosis
when it starts
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NewDlinensloiis IiiAtlvaiicetlCoinputerAppiiC@1tbuS
The fast and flexible V@ridnV7() seri@ minicomputers @nd
supporting software have. through @)pphi((@tIonin the Varian Cl'
scanner and other medical equipment. I)r@ven to he ide@i1for cIini@I
use. Varian's real-time. multi-task oper1tiII@ sy-@t(?u@VORTEX arid
BETA give wide flexibility and ease of u@ for busy. patient-oriented
environments. Combined with Variari @pe@ial(ij)pll(atiorl software,
Varian systems put the most advanced (liqital data proce@iriq to( )k
at the medical staff's fingertips.

The first standardized clinical svstenl into )duce(l by Variari was
VARICAM. a comprehensive nu(Iear irR(licine riata processing
system. now in use in many hospitals ao )tir)d the
world. Gamma canwra raw data an (lircctly -@.-
input to VARICAM and submitted t( ) data -@
processing procedures according to - .- â€˜
simple operator instructions. VAHI(AM
gives the user unique options fur
developing his own processing
protocols and manipulating data
output format. VARICAM
processed data are displayed
in video black and white,
color. or as life-sized hard
copy by the remarkable
Varian STATOS electro
static IJrir@ter plc)tt('r.

Varian computers are
used for many other clinical
applications including
radiotherapy planning. ultra
sound image processing.
electro-cardioloqv diaqno@is.
and intensivc ca r@ni ( HitI ri@ @q

Write Varian Radiatiori -
I)ivision. 611 1lansen Wa@.
Palo Alto. CA@
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Three scintillation cameras from
Ohio-Nuclear are redefining the
standard of excellence in image
quality.A miniature computer
likebrain and precise electronic
balance give diagnostic teams
a unique benefit: Guaranteed
uniformity with high resolution.

A Sigma camera from Ohio
Nuclear does what no other
gamma camera can do.

Priorto the startofa day's
activities, a flood is loaded into the
Dynamic Uniform Flood Correc
tion (DUFC)memory. The Micro
processor Control (MPC) then
analyzes the flood and determines
the correction parameters neces
sary to assure Â±5% uniformity.

These correction parameters
are then applied to every study

performed, assuring the physician
that any abnormalities observed
are anatomical rather than

machine induced.

Advanced solid-state circuitry.
The microprocessor control, a
feature of allSigma cameras,
incorporates arithmetic, logicand
memory functions in one unit.
Image uniformity and resolution
are both optimizedâ€”with no

trade-off. Result: Increased diag
nostic confidence, faster patient
throughput, and higher camera
utilization.

Current owners of Ohio
Nuclear cameras can also realize
Sigmabenefits.AllSeries100,
110 and 120 models can be refro
fitted with MPC.

Sigma means smart.
A camera in the Sigma Series is
not only smart elecfronically.It is
an intelligentinsfrument for many
other reasons.

Smartfor physicians:
Fast analog, nonlinear circuitry
provides consistently superior
image quality and high count

rate data collection. MPC data
analysis permits better results from
all peripheral equipment and
photo options.

Smartfor technologists:
A Sigma camera is pre-eminently
stable. Because DUFC is continu
ously monitoring the flood, retun
ing is minimized.

Auto Peak Track (APT) auto
maticallycentersthe primary
photopeak in the desired window.
It also makes the use of precali
brated pushbuttons for isotope
selection practical.

The redesigned remote hand
confrol contains a complete
assortment of confrols. In fact, the
total Sigma design isfunction
oriented, simplifyingpatient posi
tioning, camera operation and
collimatorchanges.

The confident alternative.
Ohio-Nuclear recognizes that you
constantly strive to perfect imaging
techniques.Nowyoucan enhance
your efforts with the first intelligent
camera system.

A Sigma camera is, simply sta
ted, the only confident alternative.

Considering a gamma camera?
Ask us to prove that a Sigma
camera is your best investment.
Callor writeus.

@ ohio-nuclear,Inc.
@ A â€¢ubsldÃ¶.-y of Tschn@câ€¢r Co.po.â€¢tion

29100 Aurora Road. Solon. Ohio 44139
Phone: (216) 248-8500

TWX No 810-427-2696

Three Sigma cameras, each with microprocessor control.
One will meet your precise Imaging needs.

Sigma 400
Standard Field Camera

. Field of View:
24.8cm minimum

. Resolution:
4.5 mm FWHM (â€˜9mTc)

. Count Rate:
200K cps

SIgma4lO SIgma42O
Wide Field Camera Mobile Camera
. Field of View: â€¢Field of View:

36.8cm minimum 24.8cm minimum
. Resolution: â€¢Transport:

5.5 mm FWHM (99mTc) Motor-driven, variable
. Count Rate: speed

200K cps â€¢Resolution:
4.5 mm FWHM (99mTc)

. CountRate: 200Kcps

. Fast, competent service worldwide. â€¢Full range of collimators available.

Smart ganuna cameras:
a tiny electronic brain means
greater clinical confidence.



For the first time, the following diagnostic management for nuclear cardiology applications.
studies can be easily and conveniently per- Also, with system electronics remaining at a central
formed in the crowded Coronary Care Unit, location, only the remote mobile detector is moved.
Cardiac Catheterization Laboratory or Stress@ You can quickly and accurately attain RAO
Laboratory:@@ and LAO views exhibiting the highest resolution
â€¢Left Ventricular Performance (On-Line@@ (2.1 mm) with full 40â€•arm extension (toward

@@ and away movement) and 2700 head

11 rotation.

@ This is another example of Picker's unique
@ human resources benefiting you. Ith a result

I! @1 of our expertise in the diagnostic modalities

I@ of nuclear, x-ray, ultrasound, computed

@I tomography, clinical laboratory, therapy,

@ @: film systems and supplies. Only Picker

@ has all these resources. Consult your Picker
representative or write Picker Corporation,

12 Clintonville Road, Northford, CT 06472.

-@ -

) [@_/ ._-.-â€”-_
Discover the humaliresources in Plcker'synergy

PICKERÂ®
ONE OF THE C.I.TCOMPANIES

Ejection Fraction)
â€¢Myocardial Infarct Assessment
S Shunt Evaluation

. Heart Wall Motion Visualization

â€¢Radionuclide Angiogr a p hic Analysis
(First Pass)
Now our new generation of modular

DynaCameras makes available a compact
cardiac imaging system designed with both
the patient and technologist in mind. It offers
the maximum in patient evaluation and

See our DynaCameras at SNM Island P.
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INC.
ACKERMAN,NUCLE@@@

FineTuned Products ...
ACKERMAN NUCLEAR INC. is tuned into the refinement and improvement of
Cold Kit imaging reagents. Fine tuning these products, however, is not really as
easy as turning a dial or flipping a switch. Years of research and concentrated
effort by skilled professionals have gone into bringing the reliability, quality and
service of our Cold Kit products up to a standard of dependability and efficiency
day after day and batch aftei batch.
At A.N.I., Cold Kits are our business . . our only business.

Ã§@J@
@ERMANNUCLEARINC

N I PharmaceuticalsforNuclearMedicine
445 West Garfield Avenue
Glendale, California 91204, U.S.A.
[213] 246-2555

Are you tuned in? If so ...
and you want to know
more about our products,
call or write:
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commitment to excellence in service,
innovative design, and materials
research is more important today than
ever before.

Experienced physicists,engineers
and design teams are constantly
preparedto serve you.Wecan help
translate today's ideas into proven
detectors for tomorrow's systems.
Call us! The Harshaw Chemical
Company,Crystal & Electronic
Products, 6801 Cochran Road, Solon,
Ohio 44139, (216)248-7400.

A@ INDUSTRY

Whenyourplanscall for
a newscintillation
detector designâ€”
call Harshaw.

Every Harshaw scintillation
detector representsthe solution to a
specific application problem.Our
innovative designs have helped to
advance nuclear medical technology
in manyareas,including gamma
cameras,computerized axial tomo
graphic scanners, and positron
emission tomography systems.

Harshaw's partnersh ip with nuclear
medicine spans 25 years. Our
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PROCTER &GAMBLE

Excellent in vitro stability
Greaterthan98% labelingefficiency8 hoursafterpreparation.Osteoscan
containssodiumascorbate,an antioxidantthat inhibits action of
radiolysisby-productsand oxidantscapableof causingcomplex break
downand resultantsoft tissuevisualization.

Compatible with all types of technetium
Deliversconsistentlyhigh-qualityscans,usingeither instantor generator
technetium.

Plus these other Osteoscan benefits
. very low tin level to minimize potential for liver visualization and for

interferencewith subsequentbrain scans
. rapid blood clearance
. high target-to-nontarget ratio
. diphosphonate's P-C-P bond for excellent in vivo stability

Forfurther information about Osteoscan, please contact: Arnold Austin,
TechnicalManager,ProfessionalServicesDivision,Procter& Gamble
(513) 977-8547.

In Europe,contact:Philips-DupharB.V.,Cyclotronand
IsotopeLaboratories,Petten,Holland.

(5.9MGDISODUME11DRONAT@016MGSTANNOUSCHLOFCE)
SKELETALIMAGINGAGENT

Seefollowingpagefor a briefsummaryof packageinsert.

lesiondetection

1:;



Count on
Picker@Isotope

Ca@

Brief summary of Package Insert. Before using, please consult the full
Package Insert included in each kit.

DESCRIPTION
EachvialofOSTEOSCANcontains5.9mgdisodiumetidronateand0.16
mgstannouschlorideasactiveIngredients.Uponadditionof ADDITIVE
FREE 99mTc@pertechnetate, these ingredients combine with 99mTc to
form a stable soluble complex.

INDICATIONS
OSTEOSCAN Is a skeletal Imaging agent used to demonstrate areas of
alteredosteogenesis.
CONTRAINDICATIONS

None.

WARNINGS

Thisradiopharmaceuticalshouldnotbe administeredto patientswho
are pregnantor lactatingunlessthe informationto be-gainedoutweighs
thepotentialhazards.
Ideally, examinations using radlopharmaceuticals, especially those
elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing capability should be per
formed during the first few (approximately10) days following the onset
of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are
qualifiedbyspecifictrainingin thesafeuseandhandlingof radionu
clides produced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator and whose
experienceand training have beenapprovedby the appropriategov
ernmentagency authorizedto licensethe use of radionuclldes.
The99mTc@generatorshouldbe testedroutinelyfor molybdenumbreak
through and aluminum. If either is detected, the eluate should not be
used.

PREGAUTIONS
Both prior to and following S9mTc@labeledOSTEOSCAN administration,
patients should be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients should void as
oftenas possibleafter the 99mTc@IabeIedOSTEOSCAN injectionto mini
mize background interference from accumulation in the bladder and
unnecessaryexposureto radiation.
As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should be taken to
insureminimumradiationexposuretothepatient,consistentwithproper
patient management. and to insure minimum radiation exposure to
occupationalworkers.

ADVERSEREACTIONS
None.

DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION
The recommendedadult dose of 99mTc-IabeledOSTEOSCANis 1 ml
with a total activity range of 10-15 mCi. 99mTc-labeled OSTEOSCAN
should be given intravenouslyby slow injection over a period of 30
secondswithineight(8) hoursafterits preparation.Optimumscan
ningtimeis3-4hourspostinjection.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity calibra
tionsystemimmediatelypriortoadministration.

ACTIONS(CLINICALPHARMACOLOGY)
When injected intravenously,99mTc@labeledOSTEOSCAN has a specific
affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis. Areas of bone which are
undergoing neoplastic invasion often have an unusually high turnover
rate which may be imaged with 99mTc@labeledOSTEOSCAN.
Three hours after intravenousinjection of 1 ml 99mTc@labeledOSTEO
SCAN,an estimated40-50% of the injecteddose has beentaken up
by the skeleton. At this time approximately 50% has been excreted in
the urine and 6% remains in the blood. A small amount is retained by
the soft tissue. The level of 99mTc@Iabeled OSTEOSCAN excreted in the
feces is below the level detectable by routine laboratorytechniques.

Picker's digital Isotope Calibrator is easy
to operate. Select calibration factor, position
sample and push one button. Digital readout
is ready in usually less than one second.There
are no calculations and no zeroing. The Picker
Isotope Calibrator covers all clinically used
isotopes from 2,@tCito 999mCi.

You can be sure of Â±5%accuracy, Â±3%
short-term repeatability and Â±1% long-term
stability. A molybdenum breakthrough kit helps
assure patient safety. And Picker certifies in
writing that each Isotope Calibrator has been
checked and calibrated to meet regulatory
agencies' recommendations, and is UL listed.

Like all Picker equipment, the Isotope
Calibratoris backedby Pickerservice. Ithanother
example of Picker@ynergyâ€”the complete inter
facing of systems and services for better diagnoses.

Contact your Picker representative. Or
write Picker Corp.,Clinical LaboratoryDept., 12
Clintonville Road, Northford, CT 06472.

PROCTER&GAMBLE

OSTEOSGANÂ®
@9MCOLSODUMEflORONATE016MGSTANNOUSCHLORIDE)

SKELETALIMAGINGAGENT

L@I@I3I@RÂ®
ONEOFTHECIT COMPANIES
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J&sModel145A
Portable
Localization
Monitorfor1-125
Labeled Fibrinogen
Scanning.
Early detection Of ticep vein
thrombosis oi the legs can he
accomplished using 1- 125 labelled
tiI)riflogefl and the \lodel 145A.
Ihe leg is scaflfle(I after
intravenous iiiCCtiOfl of the

labelled fibrinogen. As a
thrombosis develops, the
radio-acti' e fibrinogen is
detected at I)redeternhined
points and measured directly
as a percentage of the pre

Cor(Iial cotitit

I Ian(Jil\ cot@pact an(I portable,

s%ilk slan(Iard 1) cell batters opera
lion@ idi ug at least 100 hours of'

tinc@cleduse, the 145% 1@ocalization
Monitor offers unliniited isotope
selection, stainless steel collimator,
and solid state design.

, Features

. Direct Percentage Analog Display

. Compact & Portable (6Â½ lbs
inclu(ling batteries & probe)

. Powere(1 h@ 3 flashlight batteries

(No A.t. 1-lazards)

S i: nlimited Isotope Selection

___ Specifications
Range: Percent Scale â€”0-120%

(PS Scale â€”30, 100, 300,
10003000CPS

Meter Response: Fast â€”2 seconds
Slow â€” 14 seconds

Dimensions:4Â½â€•H x 51/2â€•W
x 8 L (exclusive of handle

Recorder Output 10 my
Detector: Nal (TI) crystal, 1â€•diam.

x 1 mm thick, mounted on PMT
with 7 mg/cm2 aluminum window

And our service, when you
need it, is courteous and quick.

Write or call for complete
information.

j&s
JASINS & SAYLES ASSOC.

908 Concord Street
Framingham, MA 01701

(617) 879-3775

jas MODEL14@ALOCALI1ATIONN

TEST@ lISP@

PEICIPIT

IL@ ,@

deteaion@
DeepVeinThrombosis



3MAlbuminM

icrospheres(Human)

1.Add4-10ml.of99m1c 2.Shieidcompletelyand
vigorouslyshakefor5-15seconds.

STILL!the simplest,
quickest-toprepare
lungimagingagent
available.

...andhere'swhy
Simple,two-stepprocedure.Notan ampul,

nota frozenmaterial.Nowaiting,nocomplicated
procedures or specialized equipment required.
Just two easystepsand you're readyto assay
and inject.

Uniform particle size, excellent labeling
efficiency. Particlesize meetsor exceedsBureau
ofBiologicsstandards;90%in5-60micronrange.
Excellent labeling efficiency when reconstituted
with a compatible technetium99m.

Won'tagglomerateinthevial, losesvirtually
nolabelingfor8hours(ifstoredbetween2Â°C.and
8Â°C.).

Idealforthe busylab.Recommendedamount
of 99mTcfor reconstitutionhighenoughto allow
@iumerousscansfroma singlevial.

Squibb
MacrotecÂ®
Aggregated Albumin
(Human)

Mallinckrodt
TechneScanhMMAA
Aggregated Albumin
(Human)

I .Removereactionvialfrom
fteezerandwaitapproxi
mately5mi,,utesforcon
tentstocometoroom
temperature.

2. Add99mTc@Maintain
shieldingatalltimes.

Medi+Physics
LungaggregateTM
Reagent
Aggregated Albumin
(Human)

1.Shakeampu/vigorouslyto
suspendparticles.

2.Openampul.

Emphasis added by Squibb to point out certain differences in procedures.



3. Gentlyagitatevialforfew4.N/owtostant/1o15
seconds. minutesatroomtemperature.5.Visually

inspectvialfor 6.Agfratetoeffect
presenceoflargeaggregates.homogenoussuspensionof
ffpresent,donotuse. theaggregatedalbumin.â€¢@Recommend@J

maximum
activity:60mCi.3.

Removevialfromshield(withforceps)andplaceincenterof
operatingu/ftasonicbathcontaining3/4â€•ofwater.Bathshould
beprotectedbyleadglassorbricks.
Ultrasoundfor5m,nutes.Recommended

maximum
activity:30mCi.3.

Wlthdraw(veryslowly) 4.lnject(veryslowly)syringe
1.5-2.0ml.ofaggregate contentsintomiringv,W
fromampulv.ithsyrmge.5.Wrap

mixingvialinabsorbent6. Add0.5-2.0ml.of 99mTc@ 7.Shake contentsvigomusly
@@roi@ccandplaceinlead insalineintoshieldedmixing justbeforeremovingaliquot

shield. vial.Shakevigorouslyforat intendedforpatientuse.
least30seconds.Incubateat
roomtemperaturefor2-5mitiutes.â€˜Recommended

maximum
activity25mCi/mi.â€¢B@cj

on manufacturers' product information. NOTE: S@emanufacturers' package Inserts betor@th@preparatlon of any of these products.

duced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator and whose experience and train
ing have been approved by the appropriate government agency authorized to
license the use of radionuclides.

Note: Macrotec (Aggregated Albumin [Human]) is not radioactive However.
after @Tcis added, adequate shielding of the resultant preparation should be
maintained.

PRECAUTIONS:Intheuseofanyradioactivematerial,careshouldbetakento
insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient consistent with proper patient
management, and to insure minimum radiation exposure to occupational workers

Aseptic technique is essential in the preparation of Technetated (Tc-99m)
Aggregated Albumin (Human).
ADVERSE REACTIONS: At present, adverse reactions have not been reported
followingtheadministrationofthisproduct.

For full prescribing information, consult package insert.
HOW SUPPLIED: Inboxesof5 vials.

Unlike many companies involved in nuclear medicine, Squibb is also a broad
line pharmaceutical house .. .and has been for over a century. Sowhen it comes to
formulation and quality control procedures, we wrote the book. Consider that
beforeyoupurchaseanyradiopharmaceuticalAtSquibbqualityisawayof life.

@)@@@

@ ii@--@@ @ii

SQUiBB HOSP1TAL@
E.R.Squibb&Sons,Inc.
Princeton,N.J.08540

01976E,R Sgu,bb&Sons inc H6O6@5O4

Recommendedmaximum
activity:50mCi.

(Aggregated Albumin[Human])
Macrotec (Aggregated Albumin [Humani) is a sterile, non-pyrogenic, lyophilized
preparation of aggregated albumin. Each vial ofthe preparation contains 0.08mg.
tin as chloride, 1.5 mg. denatured human serum albumin, and 10 mg. Normal
Serum Albumin (Human).

INDICATIONS: For use in perfusion lung imaging as an adjunctto other diagnos
tic procedures.
CONTRAINDICATIONS: At present there are no known contraindications to the
use ofthis product.
WARNINGS: Radiopharmaceuticals should not be administered to patients who
are pregnant, or during lactation, unless the benefits to be gained outweigh the
potential hazards.

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those
elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing capability, should

be performed during the first few (approximately 10) days
following the onset of menses.

Since @â€˜Tcis excreted in milk during lactation, formula
feedings should be substituted for breast-feedings.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physi
cians who are qualified by specific training in the

safe use and handling of radionuclides pro



ClinicalData SystemIVâ€”Simultaneousacquisitionand processingfrom two
cameras
High-Speed, High Capacitydisc drive
RemoteTerminalfor displayand processing
Color Displayâ€”64 colorssimultaneously
Zoom â€”increases image size without lossof digital resolution

MUGA â€”Up to 32 segmentsof the cardiaccycle
Refocusing â€”Increasesgamma camera systemperformance approximately 3O%

Edge Detection â€”Enhances locating morphological boundaries
Preset User Protocols

10340BUBB ROAD
CUPERTINO, CALIFORNIA 95014

TELEPHONE(408)255-6353



Eliminatutheneedfor
floodphantomsanddiscsourcs

QUALITY ASSURANCE SOURCE POS1TIONER*
WITH LEAD COLLAR

AND SMITH ORTHOGONALHOLE PHANTOM*
Measuressensitivityâ€¢field size â€¢intrinsic
resolutionâ€¢â€œXâ€•and â€œYâ€•axis linearity â€¢
non-uniformityof responseâ€¢uniformityof
spatial resolutionâ€¢monitorsperformance
of accessorydisplayandstorage-devices
â€¢estimatesthe lineardimensionsof the
organs imaged â€¢evaluates the perform
anceof total bodyscan accessory

I.Image of OrthogonalHole
Phantom from storage

Sscope during study.

A SINGLE IMAGE PLUS TOTAL COUNTS OBTAINED
PROVIDE A COMPLETEQUAUTY ASSURANCESTUDY

NewOrthogonalHolePhantomeliminates
the need to rotate phantoms through
numerous orientations to yield desired
information.Used in conjunctionwith the
fixed-geometry source holder and posi
tioner, data is obtained in one single
operation: Phantom is placed on top of
uncollimatedcamera. Lead collar is posi
tionedover phantom.A calibratedsyringe
containing99mTcis inserted into the fully
shieldedsource holder (with centeredon
fice fixed at 54â€•abovecamera),and cam
era is activated.The resultingscintiphoto

. providestotal-parameterinformation.
Takes less than 5-minutesas a daily QA
routine.

Complete InformatIon available upon request

ATOMICDEVELOPMENTCORP..
Â£@ 7 FAIRCHILDCOURT,PLAINVIEW,N.Y. 11803

(516)433-8010

.

SIMPLEOPERATIONâ€¢EASYTOUSEâ€¢
REPRODUCIBLEâ€¢ECONOMICAL

*pateflt Pending

Visitus at the SNMShowâ€”IslandI, June20-23, ChIcago,Illinois

Now...Acompleteaxed-geometrysystem
providesâ€•oneimageâ€•qualityassurance
toranscintillationcameras



Nowandinthefuture...relyonGE
foryournuclearimagingneeds.

Compatiblebuildingblocks...permityour MaxiCameraTMsystemto
grow with your needs. You can select equipmentto matchyour

requirements nowâ€”thenadd system components such as a GE film
Formatter as your department expands. Be confident these components

will be compatiblewith your basic system.

,@@

p
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It all starts with MaxiCamera ...
The 400 mm field of view simplifies imaging for large organ
studies. The detector is positioned with ease and precision
because of MaxiCamera's gimbal and counterbalance.

You can add a GE Formatter to record up to 42 static or
dynamic images on 8 x 10 film and incorporatethe camera
electronics in the same console. Select data handling systems
to fit your needsâ€”from basic acquisition and playback to
advanced systems for cardiac and renal studies.

Expand your technic capabilities with an optional
SelectascanTM whole body scanner that moves the detector
over or under the patient. For easy patient transfer and
positioning, includethe Universal Imaging Table. And save
valuable floor space while simplifying collimator changing
with the new Collimator Stacker.

Whether your needs are basic. complex or changing . . . the
MaxiCamera system can satisfy those needs now and in the
future. For details, contact your GE representative.

General Electric Medical Systems,
Milwaukee, Toronto, Madrid.

GE: leading the way in nuclear imaging.

GENERAL@@@ELECTRIC.7@
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star reusable antibody chamber, is
pre-calibrated . . . and the same anti
body is used over and over. It's â€œcur
tainsâ€•for RIA procedures that self
destruct.
And, ARIA II performs the â€œtough
actsâ€•like Estriol, cortisol, Proges
terone, Testosterone and T4.And,
for an encore, the system can even
handle12513Hand57Co.
Flexibility. Simplicity. Economy.

Good Show!

BectonDickihson

175W.2950S.,SaltLakeCity,U.84115
801-487-8773

There's a new automated AlA show
in town. It's called ARIA II.
Review its characters on the TV
screen,inrealtime...followedbya
duplicate printout of the results.
The entire production takes about 3
minutes per specimen . . . after only a
2 minute review of the script on TV.
The various scenes â€”pipetting,
incubation, counting, calculations â€”
areallautomatic...directedbya
mini-computer. The operator is
excused from watching the per
formance.
The show stopper is the ARIA UI
â€œnon-destructiveâ€•approach. The

SNM Chicago June 21-24
AACC Chicago July 17-22

PRESENTING ARIA II
automated RIAwith a whole new cast of characters

sneakpreviews
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The CLEON Irnager. . it's about time.

r1@@Q@n@S @ttm@
@33Prc@idence H@qh@@

Norwood M@Ss:@chLIsf'tts ::@@
@ :@sp-r-:cc

@@/sjtus June 20-23 during the SIVM Annual ivieeting in Chicago - Booth H

Rectilinearscanner
orscanninggammacamera?

Combinetheadvantagesofboth
witha

UNION
CARBIDE
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. Uniform particle size (1O-35@@)
means consistent images from day to day and patient to patient
with 3M Brand INSTANT MICROSPHERES.Stable spherical
particles minimize disintegration or aggregation.

(approximately 900,000)
allows you to minimize the number injected and still attain
accurate images.

Technetium 99m
uptake is normally higher than 99% throughout
the day for superior perfusion information
without interference from background activity.

Our new brochure offersyou a
comparative look at lung imaging agentsâ€”sideby side. Plus more
information on 3M Brand INSTANT MICROSPHERES.Write
for it today. .@

@ ,@ ,.
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@BRlEF SUMMARY OF PRODUCT INFORMATION
ALBUMIN MICROSPHERES (HUMAN) (10-35 . DRIED)
INSTANT MICROSPHERES FOR LABELING WITH
TECHNETIUM 99m.

Scintillation imaging of the lungs with
.@@ TclabeledAlbuminMicrospheresis Indicdtedas,in
adjunct to other diagnostic procedures whenever informi
tion about pulmonary circulation is desired.@ The most
useful clinical applications of lung imaging ire in the
diagnosis of 1) pulmonary embolism, 2) chronic obstructive
pulmonary diseases such as emphysema ind chronic
bronchitis, 3) pathological conditions which impede
pulmonary abscess, and 4) other pulmonary diseases such
as pneumonia and tuberculosis.
The safety of Albumin Microspheres in patients with
known right-to-left cardiac shunt has not been est@ibIisIied
and its use in such patients is contraindicdted.

The possibility that hypersensitivity re@ictions
may occur should be considered whenever protein-containing
materials such as 3M Brand Instant Albumin Microspheres
are administered. Administration of epinephrine, anti
histamines and corticosteroid drugs should he considered
whenever a hypersensivity reaction occurs. Since@ â€T̃c is
excreted in milk during lactation, formula@feedings shriufti

For rilore information. write or call toll free 1-800-@ 11)71

be ,uhstitutecl for brca',t-feer1inq'@. Ridioph.irni;iceutic.il'@
should be used only by physici.tn'@ who are qualified by
specific training in the sife use md handling (If r.idio
nuclides produced by nuclear redctor or p,rtl(_le accelerator
and whose experience md Ironing hive been PPrOVe(I by
the ,ippropriate government agency tuthor,ied to licen'-e
the use of radionuc I ides. A' in the u',e of
any other radioactive material, care should he t.@ken to
insure minimum r,idc@tion expo'ure to the pitient,
consi',tent with proper I)atent mdndgement. nd to inure
mininium radiation exposure to o(.cupati(iniI worker'@.

The met frequently reported
adverse reaction' ,i'-'-oci(ite(I with the use of Albumin

M icro@,pIieres are trin@ient fici.il flu'.hing md dy'pnei.
Less frequent adverse reactions ire trinsa@nt nauca,
perspir@ition and cyanosis. An ,i(Iverse reaction, @ihicIi occur'
rarely, is severe respiratory di'tre'. The literiture
contains OflC report of ;in alleged inaphy!ictoid re(.tion to
Albumin Microsphere.
Administration of ephine- â€”
phrine .intihi',t,imine'

*and corticosteroid drugs â€”
â€˜liould he coniderid -
whenever (1 hyper'en'-i
tivity re@iction occur.

â€”@, -
â€˜ .â€”-@ @1 #â€˜@â€˜..

3@!NY

1t'@

D@AGNOS1HC PFVDUCTS

P@dicthbIe @rticIe

mEdical Products Division
SERVING HEALTH CARE WTH PEOPLE PRODUCTS AND IDEAS



Amershammadethe first RIAkit.
Sincethenwe'vedevelopeda
comprehensivelineof kitsand
reagents.There'sat leastone
forevery laboratory. Looking for
RIAkits and reagents?Look to
Amersham,thelineof experience.

Phone312/593-6300or
800/323-0668(Tollfree).
InCanada,416/842-2720or
800/261-5061(Toll free).

ACTH RIAKIT
ANTI-DNA KIT
CORTIPAC (Cortisol) KIT
CYANOCOBALAMIN REAGENT
DIGOXIN RIA KIT
ESTRIOLRIAKIT
FOLATE KIT
FSH RIAKIT
HPL RIA KIT
INSULIN RIA KIT
LIOTHYRONINEREAGENT
T-3RIAKIT
T-4 RIA(PEG)KIT
THYOPAC-3 (T-3 Uptake) KIT
THYOPAC-5 (T-4 and NTR) KIT
THYROXINE REAGENT

I AMERSHAMCORPORATION
A SUBSiDIARY OF THI RADIOCHEMICA& CENTIt



FOREXAMPLE:Twostudles@bothperformed
on a Baird-AtomIcSystem Seventy-Seven.
Left, the patienthasa provenInferior.walI
myocardlal infarct. This TI.201 scan mdi
cates an area of decreasedmyocardial
perfusion. Scanning time, 12-15 mm.;
isotope cost, $80.88. Right, a regional
ejectIon fraction Image from the Tc-99M
first pass study also showsa decrease in
myocardial performance in the area of the
infarct. imaging time, 30-50 sec.; isotope
cost, 35g. Myocardial perfusion and myo
cardial performance. System Seventy-Seven
performs both studies with excellence.
Static cardiac imaging or dynamic cardiac
quantitation â€”either capability or both â€”
fromBaird-Atomic.

For more information on System Seventy-Seven and Baird-Atomic,
call us, toll-free, at 800-225-1487, extension 6500. Today.

Intornitlonil S&es and Service:
BAIRD-ATOMIC(Europe)By. Veenkade26-27-28a,TheHague,Hoiiand.
Teiephone:(070)603807.Teiex:32324.cable: BA1RDCOHAGUE
BAIRDATOMIC,UMITED,EastStreet,Braintree,Essex,England.
Telephone:Braintree628. Telex:987885.Cable:BAIRTOMIC
BAIRD-ATOMIC,md.ECorn.,Ltda.,Pauiasta,2O73@14cu1412,01311SaoPaulo,SP,Brazil.
Telephone:(011)289-1948.Telex:01122401. Cable BAIRDATOMICSPAULO

Iftft[1

P44 â€˜(ciliA IVITA_liI

â€˜jmyocardium, and@

BDAIRO-AIDMlj@J
HomeOffIce: Baird-Atomic,Inc.
125 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, Mass. 01730
Tel.(617)276-6000â€”Telex:923491â€”
cable: BAIRDCOBFRD
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It's a tongue twister but its meaning is simple.
Picker's Programma ble Automatic Calculator
(PAC) has much more laboratory use than just
computing our PACE Gamma Counter output.

PAC is really two instruments in one: a computer
programmed to automatically analyze not only
radioassay data but also creatinine clearance,
acid base balance, quality control, inventory
control or many other lab tests. And, it's a
calculator capable of performing over 30
built-in math functions.

A unique feature of PAC is the hard copy
printout with the name of the assay, stan
dard curve parameters including curve QC,
and most important, the patient values with
confidence limits. It offers quick visual
reference to curve fit and in one loading of
the sample changer, multiple tests can be
run, freeing the operator for other jobs and

cutting his time by 30%.
Pickers PAC is programmed to think of calcula

tions as you do and requires no special programming
skills. The result is a full alphanumeric readout.

This is another example of Picker's unique
human resources benefiting you. It's a result
of our expertise in the diagnostic modalities
of clinical laboratory, nuclear, x-ray, ultra

sound, computed tomography, therapy, film
systems and supplies. Only Picker has all
these resources.

The PACE-PAC Radioassay program,
PALL, gives fast, automatic and accurate
curves for RIA and CPB assays. For ad

ditional information, contact us for an
interesting article by simply writing Picker

Corporation, 12 Clintonville Road,
Northford, CT 06472, Attention: Marketing

Manager, Clinical Instrumentation.

UL listed

times.

PACc.

@ Say

DiscoverthehumanresourcesinPicker'synergy

PICKERÂ®
ONEOFTHECIT COMPANIES
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I Hs @sthe cdbrator

that remembers,
computesand

itinwr
The CRC-20 dose calibrator in
corporates a micro-processor
which stores time and activity in
formation for up to 19 formula
tions of 8 radionuclides.

Thedecay-adjustedvolumeiscal
culatedanddisplayedautomat!-
cally.

Three-copy Radionuclide Dose
Computation/MeasurementRec
ord. One for the patient'schart,
the second for Atomic Energy
Commission accountability, the
thirdfor billing.

All thisto reduceexposure. . . in morewaysthan
one. Like all CapintecCalibrators,the CRC-20
features:
0 Geometryindependence
0 Largest sample size (up to 200cc vial)
0 90+ isotopecalibrations â€˜@ I
0 Moly-assay capability Plea5@send information on the CRC-20
0 Sensitivity (0.1 uCi resolution) ,
0 Exclusive 10 atm argon ionization chamber I Name _________________Title_________
0 Replaceable inserts I Hospital

Department@ - cARlNTEC1NC :;ate/ziP____________
I 136SummitAvenueI Montvale,NewJersey07645U.S.A. Phone________________________________
(_@ (201) 391 -3930 Telex: 138630 (CAPINTEC MTLE)

The CRC-20is usedonlyonceto
setconcentration;it is nevernec
essary to handle the multidose
vial for repeat measurement.

Â±
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ACTUAL SIZE

ake
the
best
available

â€œWorkon the ultimate, but in the
meantime,makethe bestavailable
better.â€•

Our people have always accepted the
challenge and it's what makes us the
leader.

We agree that all things considered
the Landauer Gardray 8 film badge
system is the best available personnel
dosimeter. And, although we are al
ways looking for the ultimate, we have
continued to work hard and invest
money and time to make it better.

Greatly simplified ordering proce
dures â€”permanently encoded unique
numbering offilm, which is independ
ent offilm darkening â€”new improved
techniques for analyzing the film for
anomalies that may affect the â€œmean
ingâ€•of the exposure and new N.R.C.
annual statistical summary reports
available now, are just some of the
ways our people are working hard to
make it better for you.

Write or call for more details.

@ R.S.LANDAUERJR.&CO.A@COMPANY
Glenwood Science Park
Glenwood, Illinois 60425 . (312) 755-7000



â€˜erfusion+Ventilation:Thetwo
togetherare
diagnostically
better. . . @.
The ventilation-perfusion ratio (@ ) is
the crucial factor determining the re@gional
oxygen partial pressure. This can be
evaluated by assessing the gas exchange
occurring in any part of the lung. The
single most sensitive non-invasive test for
diagnosing Pulmonary Embolus is the
perfusion lung image.l However, pulmon
ary diseases, such as chronic obstructive
lung disease, infectious diseases and
neoplasms are all characterized by altered
arterial blood flow. Therefore the most
reliable way to increase the specificity of
perfusion lung imaging is to add a Xenon
133 ventilation study.2

Urokinasc Pulmonary Embolism Trial. A National Cooperative Study.
Clrculatl(,n (Suppl II) 47:11-Al. 197,3 (April)

7Wagncr, Henry N. Jr.,Strauss, H. William. Radioactive Traccr@lii The
I)iftere,it,aI 1)ia,giusi.s ef !Silniiniarv L:nhnll%nl l'rogress fl
Cardiovascular 1)iseases,Vol. XVII, No. 4 (January/February), 975.



PULMOLITETMâ€”TechnetlumTc 99m
AggregatedAlbuminKit
Diagnosticâ€”ForIntravenousUse
Indicatlonsand Ueage TechnetiumTc99m aggregatedai,I@uminis
indicated asalung imaging agentto be used asan adjunct in the evalua
tion of pulmonary perfusion.
Contralndicatlons:TechnetiumTc99maggregatedalbuminshouldnot
beadministeredto patientswithseverepulmonaryhypertension.
TheuseofTc99m aggregatedalbumin iscontraindicated in persons
with a historyofhypersensitivity reactionsto productscontaining
humanserum albumin.
Wamings The possibilityofallergic reactionsshould beconsidered in
patientswho receivemultiple doses.
Theoretically,theintravenousadministrationofparticulatematerial
suchasaggregatedalbumin imposesatemporary smallmechanical
impedimentto bloodflow.Whilethiseffectis probablyphysiologically
insignificantin mostpatientstheadministration ofaggregated albumin
ispossiblyhazardousinacutecor pulmonaleandotherstatesof
severely impaired pulmonary blood flow.
This radiopharmaceuticalpreparationshouldnot beadministeredto
childrenor to pregnantor lactatingwomen unlesstheexpected
benefitsto be gained outweighthe potential risks.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those
electivein nature,ofawoman ofchildbearing capabilityshould beper
formedduringthefirstfew(approximately10)daysfollowingtheonset
of menses.
Precautions:Incasesofright-to-leftcardiacshunt,additionalriskmay
existduetothe rapidentryofaggregated albumin intothe systemic
circulation.
Thecontentsofthe kit are not radioactive.However,afterthesodium
pertechnetateTc99m isadded,adequateshieldingofthefinal prepa
ration must be maintained.
Thelabeling reactionsinvolvedin preparingtheagentdepend on main
taming tin in the reduced state. Anyoxidant present in the sodium per
technetateTc99msupply maythusadverselyaffectthe quaiityofthe pre
paredagent.Hence,sodiumpertechnetateTc99mcontainingoxidants,
orotheradditives, should notbeemployed withoutfirst demonstrating
thatit iswithout adverseeffecton the propertiesofthe resultingagent.
Thecontentsofthevial aresterileand non-pyrogenic.It isessentialthat
the userfollowthedirectionscarefully and adhereto strictaseptic
proceduresduring preparationofthe radiodiagnostic.
TechnetiumTc99m aggregated albumin is physically unstable and as
suchthe particleswillsettlewith time. Failureto mix the vial contents
adequatelybeforeusemayresult in non-uniformdistributionof
radioactivity.
It isalso recommendedthat,becauseofthe increasingprobabilityof
agglomeration with aging, a batch ofTechnetium Tc99m aggregated
albumin not beusedaftereight hoursfrom the time of reconstitution.
Refrigerateat2Â°to8Â°Cafter reconstitution.lfblood iswithdrawn into
thesyringe, unnecessarydelaypriorto injectionmayresuftinclot for
mation in situ.
Thecontentsofthe vialare undera nitrogenatmosphereandshouldbe
protectedfrom air. Donotuse ifclumping orfoaming ofthecontents is
observed.
Adequatereproductionstudieshavenotbeenperformed in animalsto
determinewhetherthis drug affectsfertility in malesorfemales, has
teratogenicpotential,orhasotheradverseeffectsonthefetus.Techne
tiumTc99m aggregated albumin should be used in pregnantwomen
only whenclearly needed.
It is not known whetherthisdrug is excreted in human milk. Asagen
eral rule,nursingshould not beundertakenwhilea patientison adrug
since manydrugs are excreted in human milk.
Safetyand effectivenessin children havenot beenestablished.
Asintheuseofanyradioactivematerial,careshouldbetakento
minimizeradiationexposureto the patient,consistentwith proper man
agement,andto insureminimum radiationexposureto theoccupa
tional worker.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedonly by physicianswhoare
qualifiedbytraining andexperiencein thesafe useand handlingof
radionuclidesandwhoseexperienceand training havebeenapproved
bytheappropriategovernmentalagencyauthorizedtolicensetheuse
of radionuclides.
Adverse ROaCIIOnSTheliteraturecontains reportsofdeaths occurring
afterthe administrationofaggregated albuminto patientswith pre-exist
ing severepulmonary hypertension.Instancesof hemodynamicor idio
syncratic reactions to preparations ofTc 99m-labeled aggregated
albumin have been reported.
Hypersensitivityreactionsare possiblewheneverprotein-containing
matenaissuchasTc99m-labeled aggregatedalbuminareusedin
man.Epinephrine,antihistaminesandcorticosteroidagentsshouldbe
availablefor use.
DoeageandAdministration Therecommendedintravenousdose
rangefortheaveragepatient(7Okg)is1to4 millicuries.Thevolumeof
thedosemayvaryfrom0.2to 1.3ml.
Therecommendednumberofaggregated albumin particlesto be
administeredperdose is200,000-700,000withthesuggested number
beingapproximately350,000.
Foreaseandaccuracyindispensingthe preparedagent,it is recom.
mended that priorto reconstitution, concentrated sodium pertechne

tateTc99m befurtherdiluted to avolumeof8mlwithfresh, preserva
five-freesodium chloride injection (U.S.P.).
HowSupplied:PULMOLITE'MTechnetiumTc99mAggregated
Albumin Kit issupplied in kitsoffive(5)orthirty(30)vials, sterile and
non-pyrogenic,eachvial containing in lyophilizedform:

Aggregated albumin (human) - 1.0mg
Normal human serum albumin - 10mg
Sodium chloride - 10mg
Stannouschloride dihydrate, maximum - 0.07mg

Eachvial contains3.6-6.5x 10 aggregatedalbumin particles.
PULMOLITEcontainsnopreservative;afterreconstitutiontheshielded
vial should be stored at 2Â°to 8Â°C.
Includedineachfive(5)vial kitisone(1) packageinsertand six(6)
radiationlabels.Includedineachthirty(30)vial kitis one(1) package
insertand thirty-six (36) radiation labels.
Cat.No.NRP-415

XenonXe 133 Gas(CALIDOSETM)
DispensingSystem.
Indications:InhalationofXenonXe133gashasprovedvaluableforthe
evaluation of pulmonary function and for imaging the lungs. It may also
be applied to assessmentof cerebral flow.
Contralndlcations To date, no knowncontraindicationsto the useof
XenonXe 133gas havebeen reported.
WamlngsThisradiopharmaceuticalshouldnotbeadministeredto
pregnantor lactatingwomen unlessthe benefitsto be gained outweigh
the potential hazards.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those
electivein nature,of a woman of childbearing capabilityshould be per
formed during thefirstfew (approximately 10) days following the onset
of the menses.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshould be usedonly by physicianswho are
qualified by specific training in the safe use and handling of radio
nuclidesproducedbynuclearreactoror particleaccelerator,and
whoseexperienceand training havebeenapproved by the appropriate
governmentalagencyauthorizedto licensethe useof radionuclides.
Precautions:Asintheuseofanyotherradioactivematerialcareshould
be taken to insure minimum radiationexposure to the patient,consist
entwithproperpatientmanagement,andto insureminimumradiation
exposureto occupationalworkers. ExpiredXenonXe 133gas should
be controlled in a mannerthat is in compliance with the appropriate
governmentalagencyregulations.XenonXe 133 adheresto some plas
tics and rubber and should not be allowedto stand in tubing or respira
tor containers.Such unrecognizedlossof radioactivityfrom the dose
for administration may render the study non-diagnostic.XenonXe 133
gas deliverysystems,i.e.,respiratorsor spirometers,and associated
tubing assemblies must be leakproofto avoid loss of radioactivity into
the laboratory environs not specifically protected by exhaust systems.
Adverse ReaCtiOnS To date, no adverse reactions based on the use of
XenonXe 133gas havebeen reported.
Dosageand Administration: XenonXe 133gas is administered by
inhalation from closed respirator systems or spirometers. The
suggestedactivity rangeemployed for inhalationby the averageadult
patient (70 kg) is:

Pulmonaryfunction including imaging:
in3 litersofair.

Cerebral blood flow: 10-30mCi in 3 liters of air.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity
calibration systemimmediatelypriorto administration.
HowSupplied: The XenonXe133gas is supplied as part of the
Calidose'TMsystem,consistingof 2 ml unit dose vialsand the Calidose
dispenser* for shieldeddispensing.
Normally vials containing either 10 or 20 mCi/vial, packed up to 5 vials
per shield tube, are supplied.Vial setscontaining up to 100mCi/vial
are available.
*Patent Pending

Cat.No. NRP-186

I@ NewEnglandNuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone 617-667-9531
Los Angeles: 213-321-3311

Canada:NENCanadaLtd. 245346th Avenue,Lachine,Que. H7T3c9,
Telephone:514-636-4971,Telex:05-821808
Europe: NEN Chemicals GmbH. D-6072 Dreiech, W. Germany.
Daimlerstrasse 23, Postfach 401240.
Telephone:(06103)85034.Telex:4-17993NEN 0
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aiscint Inc.
Where quality counts . . . count on Elscint

138-160JohnsonAve.(P.O.Box832),Hackensack,Ni. 07602,Telephone(201)487-5885
in France:ElecietS.A.R.L.,11 RueEdiisard-LefebVrei1000 VersaillesTelephone:150.2767.
lii GeFM3Ip: LieClit CMbH Freudenbergstrasse27, 62 Wiesbad.h4chierstemn,Teisplione:
(06121) 2766. Ii U.K.: (iscint (GB) Ltd. S Priestley Way, Crawley, Susona 11110 20W, Tele

phone: (0293) 21265/6/7. in BOigilim: Elsciuit s.a./n.v. Cliassee ds Waterloo No. 1023,
Beite No. 3, 6-1160 Brusseis,Telephone:02-375.13.54.iN sENorcountries:Write to Elecint
Ltd., P.O. lox 525$, Haifa, israel, Telepliene: 04-522516, .04522501, Telex: 45054, Cable:
ElecInt, Haifa, for timeeffice in your country.



Simple
ClinicalAssays'
Gamma(oat

T3 U@AKE
SIMPLE PROCEDURE. SIMPLE PRINCIPLE

Makes measuringTBG binding capacity easier.
Excellentsensitivityin both the hypo-andhyper

thyroid ranges. No centrifugation or rotation
procedures are required. Easily automated.

CLINICRL @5SRY5
DIVISION OF TRAVENOL LABORATORIES. INC.

620 Memorial Drive . Cambridge, Mass. 02139 . (617) 492-2526

Directions for use are provided with each product. These directions should be read and understood before using. Particular attention
shouid be paid to all warnings and precautions. Should you have any questions, contact your Ciinicai Assays representative.
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CEA-ROCHE,when used as a biologicalmarker
for followingthe cancer patient's response to
therapy, should be employed periodically to
determine a trend. The first test (preferably
taken prior to beginning treatment) is used as
a baseline against which subsequent tests are
measured. Investigators have recommended
that assays be run every 3-4 weeks during
periods of active therapy, then once every
1-2monthsforthefirst sixmonthsaftercom
pletion of therapy; and finally,every 6-12
months as part of the long-termfollow-up.

Results of periodic CEA-ROCHEassays
have been found to closely mirror clinical
response to therapy. Effective therapy normally
results in a drop in an elevated CEA titer to
levels below 2.5 ng/ml. Conversely, CEA titers
usually remain elevated in the presence of
refractory disease or when therapy is unsuc
cessful.

In cancer
management
periodic CEA-ROCHE assays
maydetect recurrenceof disease
months beforeotherclinicalsigns
areevident

2.5

Lung

Breast

GITract

GU Tract
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Therapeutic Response Curve



Four years of extensive clinical use have shown CEA-ROCHE
to be an important part of the total management program
for patients with internal carcinoma: breast, lung, GI
and GU tracts. Used periodically, this assay is a
valuable means of...

S monitoringthe effectsof surgery,radiation
or chemotherapy

. indicatingtheneedforachangeor
re-evaluation of therapy

. suggestingtherecurrenceor
progression of disease 4

CEA-ROCHE
maybeorderedfrom

. Roche Clinical
Laboratories, Inc.
FiveJohnsonDrive
Raritan, New Jersey 08869
(201)526-2400
800-631-5250

. Major hospital and private
laboratories

Completeand mail the following
coupon to

Professional Services
Department
Roche Laboratories
340 Kingsland Street
Nutley, New Jersey 07110
(201) 235-4873

I am interested in knowing
more about the use of
CEA-ROCHEas a manage
ment aid in patients with

LI Breast cancer
0 Lungcancer
0 GI cancer
LI GU cancer

K-6

I

13141516171819202122IIâ€¢_@III

Please send me some of the
current reprints in the
area(s) I have indicated
above.

Progression/RecurrenceCurve
The importanceofperiodicCEA-ROCHE
assays for the prompt recognitionof tumor
progression/recurrence has been found to be
â€œcrucialin the clinical follow-up of these
[cancer]patients.â€•Thesamereportalsoshowed
that progressivelyrisingtiter levelsoftenpre
ceded actual clinical relapse by weeks to
months.*

Name

Specialty/Title

Hospital/Laboratory

Address

City State Zip

CA-2M(FeMavlig@tGM, et al: Cancer36: 2421@2427,June 1975

CEA-ROCHE
Carn@@o@Ant:@enassay
avaluableadjunctto other laboratorytests
formonitonng the cancerpatients status
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Whole BodyCT System MEDICALSYSTEMS,INC.
A SUBSIDIARYOF PFIZERINC.
9052OldAnnapolisRoad

Columbia, MD 21045

YourdecisiontobuyaCTscannerisan
importantone...andanexpensiveone

TheNew

aL4l



InstantImage Reconstruction
O200FSimages are reconstructed immediately upon completion
of thepatientscan.A scancan becompletedin as little as
20 secondsâ€”anddisplayed in three secondsâ€”allowingimmedi
ate diagnosis and maximum patient throughput.
MobilePatientHandlingSystem
TheO200FSoffersa uniquemobilepatientbed systemwhich
allows patient preparation and positioning outside the scanning
room.Thismultiplebed systemensuresoptimumsafetyandcom
fort for the patient, and offers a particularly efficient means for
maximizingpatientthroughput.
DiagnosticFlexibility
TheO200FSis a wholebodyCTsystemdesignedto optimizescan
qualityaswell asdiagnosticflexibility.Thisadvancedsystem
featuresflexibility in: slice thickness(5-13mm),dosage(according
to diagnosticrequirements),and matrixsize(160,256,320).

TheNew

Whole BodyCTSystem

SoftwareCapability
The O200FS standard software offers advanced capabilities in
image manipulation. The trackball cursor may be used to delin
eateregionsof interestfor measurement,magnificationand
statistical analyses. These features, coupled with multipianar
reconstructions, computer printouts, and area histograms, make
the O200FS the system which offers the most advanced image
manipulation capability available.

DesignedModularity
The O200FS system has been designed to keep your installation in
pacewith thestateof theart.Ourmodularconstructionhelps
ensure that your scanner will always be technologically up to date.

EstablishedRecordof Service
Serviceis providedby a worldwidenetworkof dedicated,
experiencedserviceengineersâ€”eachcapableof totalsystem
maintenance. Throughout the many dozens of ACTA-Scanner
installations, this service force has established an enviable
record for 1976 of more than 96% uptime.

MEDICALSYSTEMS,INC.
A SUBSIDIARY OF PFIZER INC.

9052 Old Annapolis Road
Columbia, MD 21045



The XENON-133 INHALATION METHOD for measurement of regional cerebral blood flow
(rCBF)offersthe advantageof a quick,simple,atraumaticand safe procedureswhichelirn
mates the carotid artery puncture of the Xenon injection method. The inhalation method
allows simultaneous bilateral measurements, thus enabling an unaffected hemisphere to
serve as reference to an affected one. The atraumatic nature of this j@vestigation makes
it possible to perform frequent measurements over prolonged periods on a broad pa

tient spectrum as well as on normal volunteers.
MEDITRONIC has been @@nufacturingmultidetector @@@F@equipmefltfor over 10 years,
with numerous installations all over the world. This extensive experience along with the.recentdevelopmentandclinicalverificationof
appropriate computer programs has made pos
sible the development of the MEDITRONIC IN
HALATION CEREBROGRA@.

This is a complete system, including the Xenon
administration system, a digital data collection
system with 8, 16, 24 or 32 brain detectors, an
air curve scintillation detector with associated
electronics and a computer interface with
punched paper tape or casette tape output. The
modular design allows easy system expansion
in the field. Off-line calculation and presenta
tion of rCBF-valUes can be performed on any
computer able to process the Fortram programs
developed by OBRIST et at (1975) and RIS
BERG et al (1975). The digital output of the
MEDITRONIC INHALATION CEREBRO
GRAPH can also be interfaced to other periph
eral devices or on-line connected to a com
puter.
Exclusive distributor in the U.S.A. and Canada:
Victoreen Instrument Division, Sheller-Globe
Corporation, 10101 Woodland Avenue, Cleve
land, Ohio 44104.

Vlctorelfl Instrument Division,
Sh.iier-GiOb Corporation,
10101 WoodiandAv.nus,

V I Cleveland,Ohio44104
i..TOREE!@iJ 21O@795-820O

1@@1@@j@@.GLOBECORPORAT1ON
-------------

Cerebrograph

Manufacturedby intematiOfll ExportMan090meM

J@m@
DK 9560 HADSUNDDENMARK S 183 03 TABY 3 â€” SWEDEN. . PHONE:STOCKHO@08@7560155

rELEX: 11268CASLE ISOTRONIC



Volume I : Methodology and Interpretation, studiesthe basicsof
instrumentation, radiopharmaceuticals, and radiation protection.
It contains textual reference material pertinent to scintimaging
procedures, and is clinically oriented toward studies of the organ
systems.Volume I presentsthe information necessaryfor inter
preting the 500 Scintimages that are printed in Volume II.
The rationale, radiopharmaceuticals, instrumentation and
procedure protocol utilized in scintimaging each organ system
are described, and the 500 case histories are offered along with
schematic line drawings to aid in interpreting each Scintimage.

Volume II: Printed Scintimages,presentsmedical-quality, black
and white photographic reproductions of eachScintimage. This
volume is appropriately keyed to Volume I by case number
for easeof use when referring to each case study. A compre
hensive index of particular diseaseprocessesis presented for
the busy practitioner.

Never before have 500 actual clinical casesbeen published in
one source, specifically designedas a referencefor the nuclear
medicine professional, at such a low cost. For less than 60t
per case study, this set provides day-to-day assistanceat your
fingertips in the preparation, administration, and interpretation
of results of the rapidly developing diagnostic technique of
scintillation imaging.

Weurgeyou to placeyour ordertoday.

7ir.

t(Payable in U.S. Currency by Draft or Check on a U.S. Bank.)
Full remittance or official purchase order must accompany
order. We cover postage, insurance and handling charges
on prepaid orders.

CRC PRESS, INC. â€¢18901 Cranwood Parkway
Cleveland, Ohio 44128 â€¢U.S.A.*@intillatjon Imaging

Announcing
ANEWDIAGNOSTICAIDTOCLINICALNUCLEARMEDICINE

CRCATLASOF
SCINTIMAGING*

Edited by Henry N. Weliman, M.D.

S Presenting Scintimages on 500 documented clinical cases from

the files of the Indiana University School of Medicine

. For clinical practitioners, teachers,. and researchers
The CRC Atlas of Scintimaging has been designed to fill the daily needs of the practitioner of clinical nuclear medicine.
In a convenient loose-leaf format, this coordinated, two volume set presents500 documented clinical casesand their attend
ant Scintimages (scintillation images). Featuring a broad spectrum of scintimaging techniques for common and rare disease
processes,the Atlas offers a unique basis for comparative study and is a valuable aid in diagnosis. It is also a constructive
tool for review and study purposesfor residency training, and specialty board examinations.

ORDER FORM
(MUST accompany your remittance or official purchase order)

Date_________________

0 Please send me the CRC ATLAS OF SCINTIMAGING of
500 documented clinical cases, attendant printed scint
images, and pertinent textual material. (Cat. No. 0394 MK)

Price: $295.00 for the two volume set. (Outside U.S.A.,
$325.OOt)

0 Purchase Order Number

i: RemittanceEnclosed$

FsJ@mg@

Title_

Co.!Inst..

Address_

(@itti
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Thecombinedinformationfrom Cortisoland

ACTH measurements is often necessary for the

differentialdiagnosis of disorders of the hypothaIamic@
pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis.When choosing a radio
assay method for each hormone, you need to select

the most reliable radioassay kits available, and we
cansupplyboth.

%A@were the first supplierof an ACTHRIAKit,
and routine clinical use has established its specificity
sensitivity and reproducibility.The kit has an assay
range of 1O-4,000pg/ml and uses an antiserum
directed at the biologicallyactive (N-terminal ocl-24)
part of the ACTHmolecule.

Our Cortipac* Cortisol radioassay is simple,
convenient and is bocked by more than 2 years'
clinicalexper-ience.Theassay requires onlya 1OO@l
serum sample and resufts are obtainable within
2hours.

Both kits are i-labelledfor simple counting
in the routine laboratory. Both are supported by
our high standards of production and quality
control.

Fullinformation on both kits and a medical
monograph â€œThehypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axisâ€•
are available. Please write or telephone for your
free copies.

TheRadiochemicalCentre Ltd.,Amersham,Englond.Telephone:024-04-4444
IntheAmericas:Amershom/SeorleCorp.,lllinois60005.Telephone:312-593-6300

InWGermany:AmershamBuchlerGmbH&CO.KG.,Brounschweig.Telephone:05307-4693-97

0977 â€˜trademark

Corti

- ortisol@

CPa

@@1@

The Radiochemical Centre
Amersham



Introducing our Model 450 Four Manual
Video Camera. It's a mid-priced, table-top camera
thatplugsintoany imagingsystemwitha video
readoutâ€”Ultrasound,CT,or NuclearMedicine
computersystemsâ€”producingfour,115mmimages
on a sheetof 8x10x-rayfilm.

Dunndidit.Wecombinedthecompactness
and mechanicalsimplicityof our Model400
Camera,withtheexceptionalqualityof theConrac

OurtableFiit.Iâ€¢r@i
SNA9 monitor.The resultis a stand-alonecamera,
withmanyofthe featuresofour 600seriescameras,
ata priceyoucanstand.

Callusat (415)957-1600.Or writeto Dunn
Instruments,52 CohnP KellyJr.Street,San
Francisco,Ca94107.We'llshowyouour best
featureof all.Nocommercials.

DunnInstrument;Inc
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Noninvasive Brain Imaging: Coinput
. ed Tomography and Radlonudldes.

DeBlanc and Sorenson. Examines
roles of radionudlide brain imaging
and CU scanning in diagnosing
brain disease. $19.0O.

Nuclear Medicine In Clinical Pediat
rice. Handmaker and Lowenstein,
eds. A current practical sourcebook
on the special applications of nuclear
medicine to the care of young
patients. $22.50.

Tomographic Imaging In Nuclear
MedIcine. Freedman. An up-to-date
report on this rapidly advancing field
from engineers,physicists, and physi
cians in academic and commercial
laboratories. $12.00.

Semiconductor Detectors In the
Future of Nuclear Medidne. Hoffer,
Beck, and Gottschalk, eds. A
comprehensive treatment describing
advantages and drawbacks in medical
applications. $7.50.

,,@@bod(@ â€˜@â€˜@

Stylebook/Editorial Manual of the
AMA, Sixth Ed. Standardizes and
clarifies nomenclature, punctuation,
references, numbers, copy editing,
and layout for science writers and
editors.$6.50.

Atlas of Anglography. Loose and van Dongen, eds. $69.00.
Development of Angiography and Cardiovascular Catheter

ization. Doby. $18.00.
Handbook of Interstitial Brachytherapy Hilaris, ed. $18.00.
Pediatric Neuroradiology. Decker and Beckmund. $32.50.
Progress In Pediatric Hematology and Oncology Series

Vol. I: Hemophilia In ChIldren. Hilgartner, ed. $20.00.
Vol. II: HOdgkIn's Disease In Children. Nesbit, ed. (In prep.)
Vol. III:Tumors in Children. Jaffe, ed. (In prep.)

Radlolmmunoassay. Luft and Yalow, eds. $25.00.
Radlonudildes in Nephrology. zum Winkel, Blaufox, and

Funck-Brentano,eds.$19.00.
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Important References from The Society of Nudear Medicine and PSG

- t*rmaceutlcals. Subra@

Rhodes, Cooper and Sodd, eds.
Covers design, development,
preparation, and clinical use of radio
active diagnostic agents. $30.00.

Computer Processing of Dynamic
Images from an Anger Scintillation
Camera. Larson and Cox, eds. Out
lines design and function of Anger
cameras and minicomputers. $15.00.

Order All Six Volumes and Receive a 10% Discount â€”Save $1O.6O@
â€˜10%discountwith no extrapostage/handlingchargeappliesonly to orderssent directto publisherand accompaniedby cash

payment for all six volumes. All other orders add .75 per book postage/handling. Mass. residents add 5% sales tax.

Other Important PSG Releases

PsGPUBUSI-IINGCOMPANY,INC.@ GREATROADâ€¢UTTLETON,MASS.014W



Themostpowerful
nuclearmedicine

systemyoucanbuy.
GAMMA-li.

I)igit@1 Equipiiieiit Corpordtion I1O\V OffVl@

NUCLEAR CARDIOWGY SOFTWARE
Foi bOth@ fir-st @-s @i@igit@id blOod pool studk@s.

And
A NEW HIGH PERFORMANCE GAMMA-Il :@

Fot d1@1l 11li 1()I1@ I (@dldi@ â€˜@tudi@â€˜@L@tti'.ft i ddtd Iaft@

@T;v(@U@ dl t1it@ ShOW ill (JliClgO, I3ooth F.@@@@

I)i@.;it1ii I .1UlpI11(.@I1@(@01 j.i)OldtlOl1

2(X) I'Oft@t st., Mdl1hOIOU@11, NIA () 1752.

@@@ :.@@@@



SELD

A TRADITION
OF HIGH QUALITY
IN NUCLEAR IMAGING

1964 - SELO realize first commercially successful dual
head scanner.

1969 - SELO realize the OS 7 digital scanner, still un
surpassed in performance and reliability.

1976 - SELO realize the KR 7 supercamera, the highest
resolution large field camera with a triple window
analyser.

1977 - SELO enter the field of nuclear tomography with
the realizationof an emissioncomputerizedaxial
tomographicsystem,which allows multiple sec
tion imaging on the whole body.

Axial emission tomography is differentiated from
X-ray tomography in that information on@ func
tional morphology@ becomes available, thus
providing complementary information, which is
extremely useful for differential diagnosis.

and large field/high resolu
tion detecting head in conjunction with a power
ful and highlyflexiblecomputerenablesall tradl
tlonal and newly developed@ In vivo@ studies
(scintigraphy and fast dynamic studies) to be
performed with the same system.



Themostpowerful
nuclearmedicine

systemyoucanbuy.
GAMMA-il. .

I)igi Li I Equ ipment Corpordtion flO\V Otft@l'@

NUCEFAR CARDIOEOGY SOFTWARE
For bOth @.@tcdfirst pass ii@i g@tcd blood pool stud k@s.

J\rfti

A NEW HIGH PERFORMANCE GAMMA-Il
For dcquiril@ longer cardiac studies it fister ddtd rdtes. â€¢

See us @tthy ShO@V in Chicd@o, I3ootli F.

I)igiti! Equipiiient Corpoi@tion,

200 FOl'(25t St., N/lIFIbOfl)l.IgIl, N1@\0 1752. .
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fromRADX
ampule and dispense â€˜33Xein
smaller doses. The dynamic volume
storage chamber provides for con
stant concentrations (decay
excepted), and transfer efficiencies
exceed 98%.The economies real@
ized will pay for the entire system,
usually in the first year.

The Complete System
forLungVentilationStudies
Now you can dispense, administer
and dispose of â€˜33Xesafely
and economically under controlled
conditions with a complete system
from Radx. The system is designed to
protect the user as well as the
environment Patient comfort,
safety and ease of breathing
are primary concerns.

The START Xenon-Kow II
â€˜33Xeis most economically obtained
in curie quantity glass ampules.
The Xenon-Kow IIwas designed to
safely and conveniently crush the

administer the â€˜33Xeas a bolus or
homogenous mixturewith air and
oxygen to perform the single
breath, equilibrium and washout
phases of lung ventilationstudies.

,@.

@â€˜,â€˜ â€¢L:â€”,,

,@ ..â€” @â€”

The FINISH Xenon Trap
The Radx Xenon Trap is the
only activated charcoal trap with a
built-in â€˜33Xesaturation detector!
alarm. When the charcoal reaches
its saturation point, an audio/visual
alarm is activated indicating it's
time to replace the 6-cylinder
cartridge pack. Other features are a
large desiccant jar for moisture
removal, a â€œflameisolatedâ€•pumping
system and an optional expandable
interface (pictured).
CallRadx,letus analyzeand compare
your current cost with our cost.

C,

The HEART ofthe System
Ventil-Con

The Ventil-Con controlled gas
delivery system is used for patient
administration of â€˜33Xe.You may

@c@.o.Box19164,Houston,Texas77024'(713)468-9628

@â€˜

A Complete â€˜@XeGas Contml System
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State of the art in cardiac
and respiratory synchronization.

Cardiac
Gate

Cardiac Gate is designed to synchronize the
cardiac image exposure with predetermined
phases of the cardiac cycle.

The Cardiac Gate has two modes of
operation: manual and automatic. In the manual
mode, delay and exposure time parameters are
set manually, using the R wave of the
electrocardiogram as a reference. In the
@iutomaticmode, microprocessor circuitry
automatically tracks the cardiac cycle and
computes the position of end-systole and
end-diastole. In the automatic mode,
end-systole and end-diastole exposures are
made without any calibration settings.

The dual gating operation mode allows
recording of both end-systole and end-diastole
simultaneously in a srlit screen two image
format.

The cardiac cycle can even be divided into
nine equal time segments and the image
corresponding to each displayed simultaneously
in a nine image format.

The Cardiac Gate includes a complete
electrocardiograph module. The built in heated
stylus strip chart recorder records both the ECG
trace and the gating intervals.

The Cardiac Gate provides both ECG and
gating outputs for computer interface.

1RuckmanRd.
Closter, N.J. 07624
(201) 767-1750

Opti
Imager

Opti-Imager is designed to provide an
organ image with effects due to respiratory
motion minimized. Opti-Imager has two
distinct modes of operation: continuous motion
correction and respiratory gating. In the
continuous motion correction mode, the motion
of the organ is tracked and corrected
electronically without the need to attach any
sensors to the patient. The distribution of
counts within the organ image is monitored and
corrections are applied to continuously shift the
image before it is displayed to compensate for
organ motion. Correction is made for motion in
both the X and Y direction. Thus, the gamma
camera is not gated and all the counts provided
by the detector are recorded. The time required
to attain a statistically satisfactory image is the
same for both a motion corrected and an
uncorrected image. In the gating mode,
inspiration plateau and expiration plateau
images are recorded. The dual gating operation
mode allows recording of both inspiration and
expiration plateau images simultaneously in a
split screen two frame format. Dual scalers
record the number of counts in each image.

The Cardiac Gate and Opti-Imager can be
synchronized to yield a combination of both
cardiac and respiratory gating. Mail coupon to
receive detailed information and sample clinical
studies.

#MATRIX UNBTRUMENTB

Mail couponto receivesampleclinicalstudies.



ForGammaCameras:
L.E. Fine Resolution
L.E. HighResolution
Diverging I Converging
Converging Only
Pinhole

FWHM -
FWHM-

4, Di-Coâ€•

3mm
4.6 mm

NISE, Inc.
NUCLEAR INSTRUMENT SERVICE & ENGINEERING

Available for all makes and models of Gamma Cameras except Searle LFOV.
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Unitsd KÃœIdOm and Rip of Eir
INTERNUCLEAR
18 BATH ROAD
SWINDON. WILTSHIRE. SNI 48A
ENGLAND (TEL. O793@3O579)

Binslux and Wt Gwnny
VEENSTRA INSTR. B.V.
SCHAAPSTREET 5 EEXT. (DR.)
NETHERLANDS (TEL. 05926.1203)

Norwy, Swsdsn. Dsnm,k. Fin@Ad
SCANFLEX
BOX 262, 183 23 TABY
SWEDEN (TEL. 061758-88.85)

.Mran
KYOSITSU ELECTRICAL LTD.
31.12 MOTOVOVOGI-MACHI
SHIBUVA-KU. TOKYO 151
JAPAN (TEL. (031 469-2251)

USA.. all oth@ countrl.s md O.E.M.
N.IS.E. INC.
20018 STATE ROAD
CERRITOS, CALIFORNIA 90701
US.A. (TEL. 12131 8604706)

(
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IN A HONEYOFA
PACKIGE

It takes 8 times longer to make a collimator that has 6-sided holes.
Is that sucha good idea? If you're looking for a practical, efficient
collimator designed specifically for low energy work . . . it's a very
good idea. All NISE camera collimators have hexagonal holes for
uniform resolution and maximum efficiency.

Another NISE idea is the insert type collimator that eliminates the
need for space wasting carts. And these space savingcollimators have
the specifications to do the job right. With NISE ideas like these
you can be happy as a bee.
ForScanners:
Special L.E. High Efficiency Collimators for use with all 3â€•or
5â€•detectors and 123 Iodine.
FWHM: 1/4â€•for 123 Iodine and 3/16â€•for 99-mTc
Available for Abbott, EC-Scint, G.E., Picker, Ohio-Nuclear and Searle Rectilinear scanners.
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A TRADITION
OF HIGH QUALITY
IN NUCLEAR IMAGING

1964 - SELO realize first commercially successful dual
head scanner.

1969 - SELO realize the OS 7 digital scanner, still un
surpassed in performance and reliability.

1976 - SELO realize the KR 7 supercamera, the highest
resolution large field camera with a triple window
analyser.

1977 - SELO enter the field of nuclear tomography with
the realizationof an emissioncomputerizedaxial
tomographicsystem,which allows multiplesec
tion imaging on the whole body.

Axial emission tomography is differentiated from
X-ray tomography in that information on@ func
tional morphology )> becomes available, thus
providing complementary information, which is
extremely useful for differential diagnosis.

and largefield/highresolu
tion detecting head In conjunction with a power
ful and highlyflexiblecomputerenablesall tradl
tional and newly developed@ In vivo@ studies
(scintlgraphy and fast dynamic studies) to be
performed with the same system.



ADVANCES IN NUCLEAR
TOMOGRAPHY

BELD
ANNOUNCES

@ â€”CAT
THE UNIQUE EMISSION COMPUTERIZED

AXIAL TOMOGRAPHY SYSTEM
A NEW AND POWERFUL DIAGNOSTIC TOOL NOW AVAILABLE

I fl Tfl flflCTfl SPECIALISING IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE

N
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Yourpatientlookstoyou



for the rightdiagnosis.

it'sourbusinessto help
youmakeit..
Our business . . . our only business . . . at Diagnostic
Isotopes, is the production of radiopharmaceuticals.
From packaging to in vivo performance, our products
reflect our concern with the needs of the nuclear
medicine professional.
Constant research and development, consistent
attention to quality control and convenient packaging
contribute to a product you can use with confidence .
confidence that the manufacturers of that product
are as concerned with excellence as you are.
Diagnostic Isotopes manufactures products for use in
brain, kidney, lung and pancreas imaging, skeletal
imaging to delineate areas of altered osteogenesis,
cerebralbloodflow,musclebloodflow,pulmonary
functionstudies,estimateglomerularfiltrationrate,
assess renal perfusion and for the diagnosis of
cardiac abnormalities.
Whenyourpatientlookstoyoufortherightdiagnosis.
depend on Diagnostic Isotopes to help you make it.

Ourqualityh&psyourImg.

d@ diagnostic Isotopes Incorporated
I 225 Belleville Ave., Bloomfield, N.J. 07003

201-429-7590 â€¢Telex 133393 â€¢Call Toll Free: 8j@0-631-1260

I
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Everybody benefits from com
prehensive technological
advances like the widely used
Omnimedical AVM-3 Auto
mated Ventilation ModuleWith
the AVM-3 radioxenon ventila
tion studies are automated,
simplified, reproducible one
man operations. Patient coop
eration is not needed. Interfaced
with the gamma camera, the
operator selects a study se
quenceâ€”Single Breath (tidal
volume or vital capacity) or
Rebreathe, singlyor in com
binationâ€”and pushes the start

button.Scintiphotosareinitiated
automatically at precise pre
determined intervals.The data
is then collected. The entire

system is enclosed in a stream
lined case mounted on an
overbedtableforuseon patients
in either sitting or supine posi
tions.TheAVM-3 is easyto posi
tion, easy to use, easy on the
patient, even easy to store. And
it's easy to buy. $3,750. FOB. Los
Angeles. Omnimedical guar
antees 30day delivery. Now,
you can breathe easier, too!
AVM-3 by Omnimedical, P.O.
Box 1277,Paramount, Ca. 90723
(213) 633-6660.

OMMMEdICAL
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AEROLINEAS ARGENTINAS
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IN RIO DEJANEIRO,BRAZIL â€”OCTOBER23â€”29,1977

andSouthAmericanTours@
Tour A FROMLOSANGELESI$1435.40

DEPARTURE OCTOBER, 17 RETURN NOVEMBER 5

LIMA CUZCO MACHU PICCHU â€”RIO DE JANEIRO â€”IGUASSU FALLS â€”BUENOS AIRES
DELUXE HOTELS â€”TRANSFERS â€”SIGHTSEEING â€”AIR FARE INCLUDED

Tour B FROMMIAMIi$1220.40
DEPARTUREOCTOBER18 RETURNNOVEMBER4

LIMA CUZCO MACHU PICCHUâ€”RIO DE JANEIRO â€”IGUASSUFALLS â€”BUENOSAIRES
DELUXE HOTELS TRANSFERS â€”SIGHTSEEING â€”AIR FARE INCLUDED

DESIGNED FOR PHYSICIANSWHOONLY WISH TO ATTEND THE CONGRESS

Tour C FROMNEWYORK1$769.00
DEPARTING OCTOBER 21,1977 RETURNING OCTOBER 29,1977

FOR BROCHURE CONTAINING ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

.... U.. â€¢â€¢@â€¢â€¢U â€¢â€¢..u...... a. â€¢uu ... S.. â€¢â€¢@â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢U@

AEROLINEAS ARGENTINAS
545 South Olive Street Phone (213) 688-1070

Los Angeles, CA 90013 Southern California

Pleasesendinformation aboutyour SouthAmericaToursin connectionwith

XIV INTERNATIONAL CONGRESSOF RADIOLOGY

Address

City State Zip.

Office Phone___________________________ Home Phone________________________



By retrofitting your present
Capintec Calibrator with a CRC-U
Computer/Printer Upgrade, we'll
teach it to remember activity in-@
formation for up to 19 formula
tions of 8 radionuclides.

We'll teach it to calculate and dis
play automatically the decay ad
Justed volume needed for each
dose.

We'll even teach it to print neatly
a three-copy Radionuclide Dose
Computation/Measurement Rec
ord; one for the patient's chart,
the second for NRC accountabil
ity,thethirdforbilling.

While your present calibrator is
away getting smart, we'll loan you
a replacement.

Please send more information on the CRC-U

..Title

Department â€”

Address

City/State/Zip

Phone
JNM

We'Hteach
yourad cafibrator
somenewthcks.

Name

Hospital

U CAPINTECINC
136SummitAvenue
Montvale,NewJersey07645U.S.A.

(201) 391-3930 Telex: 138630 (CAPINTEC MTLE)
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For brain imaging, kidney imaging,
assessing kidney perfusion, and for estimating

glomerular filtration rate.

Ordering and Pricing Information
(800) 227-0595 (Outside California)
(415) 837-1 321 (Inside California)

GRPGeneralRadioisotopeProducts
3120 Crow Canyon Road San Ramon, California 94583

Introducing

Kidney/Brain
ScanningKit
Penetetatecalciumtrisodium@1@/tln
Kit (1)USAN designation for CaNa3
DTPA[calciumtrisodlum
diethylenetrlaminepentaacetatej

For use in preparation of Technetium
Tc-99m penetetate/tin when reconstituted
with Technetium Tc-99m in 0.9% sodium
chloride solution.

p I ScannIfl@J Kit



Dsscrlptlon
Each vsalof the kit contains a lyophilized mixture of 5 mg of sterile, p)rogen-f roe
Pentetate Caictum Trisodium and 0.25 mg Stannous Chforlde. Sodfum hydroxide and/or
hydrochloric acid may have been used to adjust thepH.When

sterile. pyrogen-free Sodium Pertechnetate Ic 99m a added to the vial, a chelate,
Technetium Tc 99m Pentetate is formed. The precise structure of the chelate is unknown
at this time. Administration is by intravenous injection for diagnosticuse.Physical

Character/st/ca

Technetium Tc 99m decays by isomer/c transition with a physical half-life of 6.03 hours.
Photons that are useful fordetect/on and imaging studies are listed in Table1Table

I. Prlnclpel Radiation Emlulon DataMean

S Mean Energy
RadiationDIsIntegrationGamma-2

87.9 140.5

ExternalRadiationThe
specific gamma ray constant for Tc 99m is 0.8 R/mCi-hr at 1 cm. The first half value

layer is 0.2 mm of Pb. To facilitate control of the radiation exposure from millicurie
amounts of this radionuclide, the use of a 2.7 mm thickness of Pb will attenuate the
radiation emitted by a factorof 1,000.
Table II. Radiation Attenuation by LeadShisldingShield

Thickness Coefficient of
lPb)mmAttenuation0.2

0.5
0.95 10'
1.8 102
2.7 iO@
3.6 i0@@
4.5 10'

PrecautionsTechnetIum

Tc99mPentetateaswell asotherradioactivedrugsmustbehandledwith
care and appropriate safety measures should be used to minimize external radIation
exposureto ctinical personnel.Also, careshouldbetakento minimizeradiation
exposureto patientsconsistentwith properpatientmanagement.To

minimize radiation dose to the bladder, the patient should be encouraged to void
whentheexaminationis completedandasoften thereafteraspossiblefor the next4-6
hours.Technetium

Tc 99m Pentetate should be formulated within one (1) hour prior to clinical
use.Adequate

reproductive studies have not been performed in animals to determine whether
this drug affects fertility in males or females, has teratogenic potential, or has other
adverse effects on the fetus. Technetium Ic 99m Pentetate should be used in pregnant
women only when clearlyneeded.It

is not known whether this drug is excreted in human milk As a general rule nursing
should not be undertaken while a patient is on the drug since many drugs are excreted in
humanmilk.Safety

and effectiveness in children have not beenestablishedAdverse

ReactIonsNo

adverse reactions specifically attributable to the use of Technetium Tc 99m Pentetate
have beenreported.Dosage

and AdministratIon
The suggested dose range for IV. administration to be employed in the average patient
(70 kg) is:

Kidney imaging and glomerular filtration rate estimation 3 to 5 mCi.
Brain Imaging or renal perfusion : 10 to 20 mCi.

The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity calibration system
immedla(,ly prior to administration.

Radj@l@maceuticalsshouldbeusedonly by physicianswhoarequalified by training
andiexperiencedinthesafeuseandhandlingof radionuctidesandwhoseexperience
and training have been approved by the appropriate government agency authorized to
licensethe useof radionuclides.
The components of the Technetium Tc 99m Pentetate Kit (Chelate) are supplied sterile
and non-pyrogenic. Aseptic procedures normally employed in making additions and
withdrawalsfrom sterile, non-pyrogeniccontainersshouldbeusedduringadditionof
pertechnetatesolution andthe withdrawalof dosesfor patientadministration.
Technetium Tc 99m Pentetate is prepared by simply adding 1 to 10 ml of Sodium
Pertechnetate Tc 99m solution to the vial and swirling for about one minute. Shielding
should be utilized when preparing the Tc 99mPentetate.Radiation

Dosimetry
The estimated absorbed radiation doses' to an average patient (70 kg) from an
intravenousinjection of a maximumdoseof 20millicuries of Tc99mPentetateare
shown in TableIV.Table

IV. RadiationDosesTissue

Absorbed RadIation Dose (rada/20 mCI)
Dillman. L.T. . and Von der Lage, F.C. Radionuclide Decay Schemes and Nuclear
Parameters for Use in Radiation-Dose Estimation, MIRD pamphlet No. 10, p.62,1975.To

correct for physical decay of this radionuclide, the fractions that remain at selected
intervalsafterthetimeofcalibrationareshowninTableIll.Table

Ill. PhysIcal Decay Chart : Ic 99m, half.llfe 6.03hoursFraction

Fraction
Hours Remaining HoursRemainingâ€”5

1.777 5 0.563
â€”4 1584 6 0.502
â€”3 1.412 7 0447
â€”2 1259 8 0.399
â€”1 1.122 9 0.355
0@ 1 000 10 0.317
1 0.891 11 0.282
2 0795 12 0.252
3 0.708 18 0.126
4 0631 24 0.063

January
1977

Technetium Tc 99m DTPA Kit
[Chelate]
Diagnostic

Kidneys 1 8
WholeBody 0.12
BladderWall 2-hr. void 2 3

4.8-hr.void 5 4
Testes 2-hr.void 015

4.8-hr. void 0 21
Ovaries 2-hr.void 0 22

4.8-hr.void 031

I Method of Calculation : A Schema for Absorbed-Dose Calculations for Biologically

Distributed Radionuclides, Supplement No. 1, MIRD Pamphlet No. 1. p. 7, 1968.

HowSupplIed
A. 6 sterile immediate drug containers each containing : (Lyophilized)

â€”5.0mg CaNa3DTPA
â€”0.25mg stannous chloride
â€”ExcessCaCl2and NaCI
â€”NaOHand/orHCI toadjust pH
â€”Nitrogen gas

B. 6 radioactivitystring labelsfor the immediatedrugcontainer
C. 6 radioactivity labelsfor the leadshield.

@ package Insert.
E. â€˜!@(lnstructloncard.

Preparation
Do NOTUSEIF THEREISA VACUUMIN THEIMMEDIATEDRUGCONTAINERORIF
AIR IS INJECTED INTO THE CONTAINER WHEN THE DOSE IS WITHDRAWN.
FORMULATEWITHINONEHOURPRIORTOCLINICALUSE.
1. Fix the string radioactivity label to the neck of the immediate drug container.
2 Remove the flip-cap from the container and place the container in the lead shield.
3. Useagermicideto swabthe septumof the sterile reactioncontainer.
4. Aseptically inject into the immediate drug container 1 to 10 ml of sterile non-pyrogenic

0.9% Sodium Chloride solution containing radioactive Sodium Pertechnetate Tc-99m
and withdraw an equal volume of nitrogen gas. Do not allow air to enter container Do
not use Technetium Tc-99m solution if it contains foreign matter.

5. Dissolve and mix welt by gently shaking the container in the shield for 30 seconds to
one minute.

6. Measure and record the Tc-99m radioactivity and calibration data on the string

radioactivity label and on the large radioactivity label. Enter the time of expiration
in the space provided and fix the label to the shield.

7 Maintain adequate shielding at all times.

This reagent kit is approved by the California Department of Health for distribution to
persons licensed pursuant to Sections 35.14 and 35 100. Group Ill of 10 CFR 35. or
under equivalent licenses of Agreement States

GRP General Radioisotope Products
3l2OCrow Canyon Road San Ramon, California 94583
Telephone (800) 227-0595 (Outside California)

(415) 837-1 321 (Inside California)

A subsidiary of (,@) Blo-Dynamlcs. Inc.

Calibrat,on Time

ClinicalPharmacology
Following its intravenous administration Technetium Ic 99m Pentetate rapidly
distributes itself throughout the extracellulsr fluid space from where It is (promptly)
clearedfrom the bodyby glomerularfiltration. Thereshouldbe little or no binding of the
chelate by the renal parenchyma. A varIable percentage of the Technetium Tc 99m
Pentetatebinds to serumproteins; this rangesfrom 3.7% followIng thesingle injection
to approximately 10% if the material is continuously infused. Although the chelate gives
useful informtion on the glomerular filtration rate, the variable percent which is protein
bound leads to a measured glomerular filtration rate which is lower than the g(omerulsr
filtration rate as determined by inutin clearances.

TechnetiumTc9gmPentetatetendsto accumulatein intracraniallesionswith excessive
neovsscularity or an altered blood-brain barrier. The chetsle does not accumulate in the
choroid plexus.

Since Technetium Tc 99m Pentetate is excreted by glomerular filtration, the images of
the kidneys obtained in the first few minutes after injection represent the v:scular pool
within the kidney. Subsequent images of the kidneys represent radioactivity which is in
the urine of both the collecting system and the renal pelvis.

Indications and Usage

Technetium Tc 99m Pentetate may be used to perform kidney imaging. brain imaging. to
assessrenalperfusion,andto estimateglomerutarfiltration rate.

Contralndlcationa
Noneknown.

Wamlnga

Technetium Tc 99m Pentetate should not be administered to children or to patients who
are pregoant. or to nursing mothers, unless the benefits to be gained outweigh the
potentialhazards.

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those elective in nature of
a woman of child-bearing capability should be performed during the first few
(approximately 10) days following the onset of menses.

G@P Qsnsral R.dlo$sotops Products

A subsidiary of 4) Sb-DynamIcs, Inc



. Full floating top for infinite positioning.
48â€•travel in â€œXâ€•direction (24â€•
fromeithersideof center)
10â€•travel in â€œYâ€•direction

30â€•to 39â€•continuous height adjustment
in â€œZâ€•direction

. Finger-tip directional control.

. Unobstructed frame accommodates ALL
cameras and ALL scanners.

C Solid, sturdy welded construction.
. 5â€•diameter swivel casters with floor locks

for maximum mobility and positive positioning.
. Lucite top . . . Polyurethane mattress included.

Until September1, 1977, ADC will credit
the FULL PURCHASEPRICEof your
ModelXYZ-101, XY-101, SC-i 01 or
EZ -101 ImagingTable towardthe
purchaseof a new ModelXYZ-202.All you
do is purchasethe XYZ-202at $1595.00.
When your XYZ-202arrives,put the old
table in the crateandship it backto us.We
will deduct the FULL ORIGINAL
PURCHASE PRICE of your old table from
the price of the XYZ-202.

Takeadvantageof this unusual
budget-saving opportunity to â€œupdateâ€•
your AD'@â€˜magingTable.Orderyour new
XYZ202 TODAY!

Dlmnslons:32â€•widex75â€•longx 30â€•high.
Capacfty: 350 lbs.
ShIppIng Weight: 300 lbs.

Stop by Island I at the 24th Annual Meeting
of the SNM, June 2G23, Chicago, illinois and see our XYZ-202

ATOMICDEVELOPMENTCORP..
A@ 7 FAIRCHILDCOURT, PLAINVIEW, N.Y. 11803

(516)433-8010

You bought the best ADC table
Now g2 one better

GetFULLCREDITforyourâ€œoldâ€•table
whenyoupurchase
thenewXYZ-202ImagingTable

I SPECIFICATIONS

XYZ-202
IMAGINGTABLE
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Your order Isprocessed
on the same day as received.

Ask about quantity discounts

available on allour kits.

Remember!
Oursisafreeze-driedDTPAthatdoesnotrequirerefrigerationandisreadyforaddition
ofTc99m solution.Madewithmonocalciumtrisodiumsalt,ratherthanpentasodlumsalt.

Available in a six pack, each ofthe six vials contains a sterile, pyrogen-free mixture of
20.6mgofCaNa3diethylenetriaminepentaacetate,0.210mgofstannouschlorideand
HCland/orNaOH to adjustpH.

VISIT US AT BOOTH 706

SNM ANNUAL MEETING IN CHICAGO

CISR&Jiophormaceuricals1lnc.
5 DeAngelo Drive/Bedford, Ma. 01730/Telephone: (617) 275-7120;

outside Massachusetts (800) 225-1145/TELEX 94-9465
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%Ps@4put
Potassium
Perchlomte

so your pharmacy
doesn't@
Savetimeandpharmacyâ€”orderpaperwork.
Keepa 100-capsulebottleof Perchloracapon
hand at all times. This pre-packaged,
inexpensive, convenient dosage form of
potassium perchlorate is designed to J
improve diagnostic certainty when /
pertechnetate is used as a brain imaging //
agent. To place an order, simply contact f@
your Mallinckrodt representative or call@ A
Mallinckrodt toll free, 800-325-3688.
(Missouri customers call collect
314-895-0880.)

Mallinckrodt, Inc.
P.O.Box 5840
St.Louis,Mo.63134

Just oi*r
Mallinckrodt

(Potassium Perc



MALLINCKRODT, INC.
St.Louis.Missouri63134

WHEIVEWOULDTHECOMPUTEfl
HAVEDEEN,WITHOUT

ACOLLEGEEDUCATION?

Still an abacus. Probably.
After all, man's first computer was

goodenoughfor severalthousandyears.
Till a bunch ofcollege men started experi
menting with a new concept called cyber
netics.

And suddenly, you have the corn
puter. A billion-dollarbusinessand still
counting.

Radio. Television. Plastics. Petro
chernicals. The new rice and the new
wheat. Hunger-fighters that may save the
world from famine.

All products of collegesand college
trained minds.

You don't want the flow of college
bred new ideas, improvements, inventions
to stop. Ever. Not if you're a good bus
inessman.

So perhaps you'd better take a good
hard look at how much your company is
givingto highereducation.Becauseinfla
tion has hit colleges and universities even
harder than most.

Freedom to experiment is the first
casualty of tight budget&

For the sake of the future, â€œGiveto
the college of your choice. Now.â€•Who
knows what new billion-dollar business of
tomorrow is germinating on some college
campus today.

@iE Council for Financial Aid to Education. Inc.
680 FifthAvenue.NewYork.N.Y.10019
A PublicServiceofThisMagazine&@

The Advertising Council@

w@putFbtassium
F@tth1orate ___
in capsules so
sour pharmacy
doesr@tha'@to.

Catalog Number O25@
100/200-mg Capsules/Bottle

INDICATIONS
Potassiumperchlorateshouldbe administeredtominimize
the accumulation of pertechnetate Tc-99m in the choroid
plexus and in the salivary and thyroid glands in those pa
tients receiving sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m injection for
brain and blood pool imaging and placenta localization.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.

WARNINGS
Potassium perchlorate has been administered chronically
in doses of 200-1000 mg per day for the treatment of hyper
thyroidism. Fever, rash, lymphadenopathy, renal damage,
agranulocytosis, and fatal aplastic anemia have all been
reported as complications of this therapy. Because several
alternative therapies for hyperthyroidism are available,
PorchloracapCapsulesare not recommended for treatment
of this condition. These adverse effects are dose related
and have not been observed in patients receiving single
doses of potassium perchlorate under the conditions de
scribed under Dosage and Administration.
Use in Pregnancy: The safety of this drug in pregnant
women is not known and the agent should not be adminis
tered during pregnancy or lactation unless the information
to be gained outweighs the predicted hazard.
Do not administer Perchloracap Capsules that have been
subjected to excessive heat and/or moisture as manifested
by deformation and/or discoloration of the capsule.
To prevent loss of the desiccated atmosphere always re
place the bottle cap immediately after use.
ADVERSE REACTIONS
Gastricirritationhasbeenreportedin therapeuticdosesof
perchlorate greater than one gram per day. The possibility
of temporary local gastric irritation exists with the adminis
tration of subtherapeutic doses in capsule form.
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
Theusualadultdoseis200to 400milligramsof potassium
perchlorate administered orally one-half to one hour before
injection of sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m. The maximum
doseshouldnotexceedonegram.PerchloracapCapsules
should be administered with several ounces of water to pre
vent gastric irritation.

See package insert for prescribing information.

\@EAR

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS



POSITIONSWANTED
NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO

gist (full time) for a ninety nine bed
hospital. Must be registered. Excellent
benefits and working conditions. All fa
cilities completely new. Contact the Ad
ministrator, Bryan W. Whitfield Memorial
Hospital, Box 890, Demopolis, Alabama
36732.

HOSPITAL CONSULTANTS â€” NU
clear medicine specialists. Trainee posi
tion. A consultant trainee position is
presently available with our expanding
professional service firm. Applicants must
have a B.S. or advanced degree in the
biological and/or physical sciences with a
solid background In the operations of
nuclear medicine facilities. The training
orientation program and starting salary
will be commensurate with capabilities.
Basic duties will include serving hospital
and physician clients throughout the Mid
west to maintain regulatory and license
compliance, radiation safety, record sys
tems, quality assurance programs, instru
ment calibrations and leak tests. Our con
suiting services also cover continuing edu
cation, over-all planning, organization, and
management categories. Requests for fur
ther information ( include curriculum vitae
and reference list) should be sent to Box
606, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park
Avenue South,New York.N.Y. 10016.

A.R.R.T. REGISTERED CHIEF TECH
nologist wishes to relocate in northcentral
northwest state. Five years in-vivo experi
ence. Skilled in personnel management and
development of new departments. Past
president of technologist section chapter.
References available on request. Reply to:
Box 604. Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475
Park Ave South N.Y. N.Y 10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist, registered, with experience. immediate
availability. Please reply to P.O. Box 605,
Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park
Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10016 or
phone (804) 288-4425.

FIFTY THREE YEAR OLD WIDOWER
with Boards both in Internal Medicine
and Nuclear Medicine desires a full or
part time job in the ares of Nuclear Mcdi
cine. Because of living in a relatively
small town, we have done very little in
the terms of in vitro studies with the cx
ceotion of thyroid tests. I am interested
only in the West Coast which includes
Hawaii. Please renly to I West Alder,
Room 218, Walla Walla, WA 99362.

CHIEF NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH
nologist, ARRT registered. Eight years cx
perience. Capabilities Include In vivo and
in vitro applications. Expert with most
equipment and procedures. Interested In
planning, organizing and managing estab
lished or new facilities. Prefer to relocate
north west or north east U.S. Reply to
Box 601 , Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475
Park Ave. South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN.
Completing a 2 year residency program in
a University. Seeking position for July
1977. Holds California License by FLEX.
Box 602, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475
Park Ave. South, N.Y., N.Y. 10016.

PHYSICIAN CERTIFIED ABNM, UNI
versity trained, 5 year experience in clini
cal nuclear medicine (imaging and in
vitro) . teaching and administration. Dc
sires relocation, private practice or full
time. Please reply: P.O. Box 603, Society
of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Avenue
South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

pital, Halifax, Nova Scotia. The position
has considerable administrative responsi
bility. The hospital has 825 beds and is the
major adult teaching hospital of Dalhousie
University. The successful applicant will
hold a joint appointment with the Faculty
of Medicine, Dalhousie University and the
Victoria General Hospital Department of
Radiology. Certification (or eligibility for
certification) by the Royal College of Phy
sicians and Surgeons of Canada in Nuclear
Medicine and/or Diagnostic Radiology is
required. Contact : Dr. J. R. Standen, Head,

____________________________________Departmentof DiagnosticRadiology,Victoria General Hospital, Tower Road, Hali.
NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY, fax, Nova Scotia, B3H 2Y9, Telephone

Medical College of Wisconsin. Two year (902 ) 428-2452.integratedprogramincluding710bedVA _____________________________________
General Hospital, 600 bed County Medical
Complex and two large community hospi- BECAUSE OF A RECENT EXPAN
tals. Several cameras each interfaced to sion to a fully integrated program, the
computer. Ultrasound training included. Divisions of Nuclear Medicine at the George
Positions available in July 1977. Nondis- Washington University Medical Center now
crimination in employment. Contact Robert has positions available (PG4 and PG5).
C. Meade, M.D., Chief, Nuclear Medicine This program includes the George Wash
Service, VA Center, Milwaukee, WI 53193. ington University, Washington Hospital
414-384-2000, EXT 2138. Center and VA Hospitals. Training cx
_____________________________________posureto a varietyof imagingdevices,

computer applications, in-vitro and clinical
patient services are provided. Opportunity
for research in an active research program
in Radiochemistry/Radiopharmaceutical Dc
velopment and Medical Imaging associated
with an advanced degree program (MS/
Ph.D. ) is encouraged. For applications
please contact: Richard C. Reba, M.D.,
Director, Nuclear Medicine Training Pro

___________________________________ gram, GWUMC, 901 Twenty-Third Street,N.W., Washington, D.C., 20037. Phone
202-676-3458.

POSITIONSOPEN
NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO

gist. 500-bed medical center is presently
seeking a registered or registry eligible nu
clear medicine technologist to work in a
rapidly expanding nuclear medicine labors
tory. Competitive salary and excellent hoe
pital benefits. Reply may be directed to : Joe
Wells, Employment Manager, Mt. Cannel
Medical Center, 125 South Souder, Colum
bus, Ohio 43222 (614) 225-5288. An Equal
Opportunity Employerâ€”Male/Female.

REGISTERED NUCLEAR MEDICINE
technologist needed for 200-bed acute gen
eral hospital. Competitive salary, excellent
fringe benefits. Personal interview required.
Send resume to : Dr. Allen D. Flynn, Dept.
of Radiology, Billings Deaconess Hospital,
P.O. Box 2547, Billings, Montana 59103.
Phone (406) 259-5551.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist (part time and full time) for 600 bed
teaching hospital providing excellent cx
perience and opportunity for continued
learning. Excellent fringe benefits. Regis
tered in nuclear medicine or graduate of
A.M.A. approved nuclear medicine pro
gram. Equal opportunity employer. Send
resume to: Mr. Lawrence Flood. Personnel
Department, U of I Med. Center, P.O. Box
6998, Chicago, flhlnois 60680 Tel (312)
996-6688.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist. Immediate opening for a technician
in a fully accredited 370-bed community
and university affiliated hospital. situated
in scenic northcentral Pennsylvania. Pro
ficiency required in radioimmunoassay
work, imaging dynamic studies and corn
puter applications. Department is equipped
with cameras, rectilinear scanners, auto
mated well counters and a computer. Good
salary and full benefits. Contact Jack D.
Cain, Director of Personnel, The Williams
port Hospital, 777 Rural Avenue, Williams
port,PA 17701.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY.
University of Missouri-Columbia and Harry
S. Truman Memorial Veterans Hospital.
Two year combined nuclear medicine pro
gram beginning 1 July, 1977 with open
ings for two qualified candidates. Broad
basic science and clinical exposure includ
ing all in-vitro studies, Ultra-Sound and
Computed Tomography. Active staff with
opportunity for independent and collabora
tive research. For further information
contact : Richard A. Holmes, M.D., Chief,
Nuclear Medicine, University of Missouri
Medical Center, N206, Medical Sciences,
Columbia, Missouri 65201â€”314-882-2541.

NUCLEAR PHYSICIAN : Applications
are invited for a senior position in Nu
clear Medicine in the Department of Diag
nostic Radiology, Victoria General Hoe

RADIOLOGIST WITH NUCLEAR MED
icine interests needed for locum tenens.
May lead to perm. assoc. Opportunity for
family vacation in So. Calif. Please reply
P.O. Box 600, Society of Nuclear Melicine.
475 Park Avenue South, New York. N.Y.
10016. Please state available dates.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNICIAN.
$10,370 per annum. Career Civil Service.
500-bed general medical and surgical hos
pital and 750-bed domiciliary. Affiliated
with Eastern Virginia Medical School. Lo
eated in a highly desirable area with
abundant educational and recreational fa
cilities. Two years of nuclear medicine
technician experience required. Write : Per
sonnel Service (05B), VA Center Hamp
ton, Va. 23667. Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

CHIEF NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH
nologist needed : Excellent equipment and
working conditions. Supervisory respon
sibilities in academic clinical programs.
Must be experienced technologist. Full
range of technical skills required. Call or
write, Eileen Kjerulf (206) 543-3538, Nu
clear Medicine, RC-70, University Hospital,
Seattle, Washington 98195.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist (part time and full time) for 600 bed
teaching hospital providing excellent cx
perience and opportunity for continued
learning. Excellent fringe benefits. Regis
tered in nuclear medicine or graduate of
A.M.A. approved nuclear medicine pro
gram. Equal opportunity employer. Send
resume to : Mr. Lawrence Flood, Personnel
Department, U of I Med. Center, P.O. Box
6998, Chicago, Illinois 60680. Tel. (312)
996-6688.

J

jn@m/PLACEMENT

Educational Directors in
Nuclear Medicine Technology

Howard University College of Allied Health Sciences, has an
immediate opening @oran educator in Nuclear Medicine Tech
nology. This position offers an excellent opportunity to develop
an innovative program utilizing a multidisciplinary approach
with other ionizing radiation programs. A Masters' Degree in
Educationor in a related scienceis preferredalong with regis
try in Nuclear MedicineTechnology.A minimumof five years
clinical experiences required. Excellent teaching facilities in a
modern,well equipped clinical department.Excellentpotential
for programaffiliation with area hospitals.Salary to $20,000
based on experience and qualifications. Curriculum Vitae Ã³nd in
formational requests submitted ta:

Ms. Mattie J. Tabron,M.Ed., R.T.,Chairperson,Departmentof
Radiation Therapy Technology, College of Allied Health Sciences,
Howard University, 4th and Bryant Streets, Northwest, Washing.
ton, D.C. 20059. Howard University is an equal opportunity/
affirmative action employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN

UNIVERSITYOF ILLINOIS MEDICAL CENTER
SECTION OF NUCLEARMEDICINE

DEPARTMENTOF RADIOLOGY

ABNM Certified or eligible

Clinical and Research Competency sought.

Send C.V. to:
Dan G. Pavel, M.D.
Nuclear Medicine Section
University of Illinois Medical Center
Chicago, Illinois 60612

Equal Opportunity Employer
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2
Shake vial
gently...
assaydose
and
inject IV.

. Excellent labeling efficiencyâ€”95% bound at optimum time for scanning (2-4
hourspost-injection). . . . .

. Rapid skeletal uptake. After two hours, approximately 55% of injected dose
localizesinbone. -@

. Scan evaluation 93% excellent/good in 2 1 5 â€¢clinical cases (1 1 investigators)*

. M in imum amountof uptake in soft-tissue organs . . . little urinary tract visualization.

. Ratio of pyrophosphate tostannous tin: 20.5 .

. Rapid blood and renal clearance.

. May be used up to 1 2 hours after reconstitution, stored at 2Â°-8Â°C.

*Data on file at the Squibb Institute for Medical Research. â€˜@ :: :@ â€¢@@ following page for brief Summary.

...and
getit
withâ€¢

.1

TechnetiumTc @_
Pyrophosphate-T

Simple two-step
procedure
Maintainshielding at all times.

1
Addsterile sodium
pertechnetate @9mTc
solution to
reaction vial.



PHOSPHOTECÂ®
TechnetiumTc99m'Pyrophosphate-ThKit

DES@RIPTlON:Phosphotecprowiesafithenonradlo
activecomponentsrequiredtoprepareasterlle,@rogen
free technetiumTc 99n-@irophosphate-@nnom@lex.
Eachreaction@ contau@s40 mg.sodium @rophos
phate (equivalentto 23.9 mg. anhydroussodium
pyrophosphate)and 1 mg. stannousfluoride.When
stenle,p@irogen-freeSodiumPertechnetateTc 99m is
addedto thereaction @ia@a techne@umTc 99rn-@,ro
phosphate-tincorrplexisformed
INOICA11ONSAND USAGE:Techne@umIc 99cm
Pyrophcsphate-Tincorn@exmay be usedas a bone
imagingagenttodehneateareasofafteredosteogene@s.
CONTRAINDICA11ONS:Noneknown.
WARNINGS:Thisproductshouldnotbeadninistered
to patientswho are pregnantor to nur@ngmothers
unlessthebenefitsto begainedoutweighthe potential
hazards.Ideally,exarrinationsusmgradiopharmaceu
ticals,especiallythose @ecthieinnature,ofa wrnan of
childbearingcapat@lityshouldbeperformedduringthe
firstfew(approx.1O)daysfdlo@Mngtheonsetofmenses.

Ithasbeenrepo@edthatfapos@veorfa@e-negative
bran soansmayresultwhenbranscansuswtgsodium
pertechnetateTc99mareperformedaftera bonescan
has beendone us@gan agentcontaning stannous
ions,e.g.,a p@irophosphateboneagent.Thisisthought
to bedueto the interactionof Tc 99m wth stannous
ions ins@ered bloodcats. Therefore,in thosecases
wherebothbrasiandbonescansareindicated,the
bran scanshouldbe performedfirst,if feasitAe.@AJter
native@,',anotherbrainimagingagent,suchasTc99m
DTPP@maybeerr@oyed.

The contents of the Phosphotec reaction vial are in
tendedonlyfor use in the preporafionof Technetium
Tc99cmPyrophosphateTinsokitionandarenot to be
directlyadrrinisteredto the patient.Any sodiumper
technetate99mTcsdutionwhichcontainsanoxidizing
agentisnot suitat@efor usewithTechne@umTc 99cm
Pyrophosphate-finKit.Thecontentsof the kit arenot
radioactive.However,aftersodiumpertechnetate99mlc
is added,adequateshieldingof the fin@preparation
mustbernantaued.
PRECAU11ONS:Technetium Tc 99cmPyrophosphate
Tinsotution,asv@lasotherradioactivedrugs,mustbe
handled @thcare and appropriatesafetymeasures
shouldbeusedtornninizeradiationexposuretodinical
personnel.i@Jso,careshouldbetakentorrinirrizeradia
tion exposureto the patientscon@stentwth proper
patientrnenagement.

Bothprior to and fdlowingadrrinistrationof Tech
netiumTc99m-Pyrophosphate-19nsdution,thepatient
shouldbe encouragedto drink fluidsand to votd as
oftenas pos@blethereafterto rrinirrize radiationex
posureto the L@adderand backgroundinterference
duringimaging.

TechnetiumTc99m-Pyrophosphate-Thsokitionmust
beusedwithin12hoursofreconstitution.

kiequate reproductivestuc@eshavenot been per
formedinanimalstodetermnewtietherthisdrugaffects
fertilityin malesor females,hasteratogenicpotential,
or has other adverse effects on the fetus. This drug
shouldbeusedin pregnantwomenonlywhend@y
needed. It is not known whether this drug is excreted
in humann-ilk.As a generalrule,nursingshouldnot
be undertaken whilea patientison thedrug @ncemany
drugsareexcretedinhumanmilk

Safetyand effectivenessin childrenhavenot been
established.
AIWERSE REACflONS: No adverse reactions specifi
cm attributabletotheuseofTechnetiumTc99cm
Pyrophosphate-Tinhavebeenreported.

Forfull prescnblng information see package insert.
iicmsu@u@DInak@cont@ningfivereactionvtals
(5iii. @ze).

SQUiB@ HOSPiTAL u'v@
E. R. Squibb& Sons, Inc.

01977 C R Squibb S Sons. nc H607-5O1

JOURNALOF NUCLEARMEDICINE80A

RESIDENCYIN NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Sacramento Medical Center

SchoolofMedicine

University of California, Davis

Positions available for all levels of post-MD Nu

clear Medicine training, internship and residency,

beginningJuly 1978. Selectionin October 1977.
ABNM approved program integrating classroom,

clinical and researchexperience,with time avail
able for additional experiencein CT and ultra
sound.

GERALD L. DeNARDO, M.D., Director
Nuclear Medicine Department, UCD-SMC
4301 X Street, Sacramento, CA 95817

Phone:916-453-3787

ASSISTANTCHIEF, NUCLEAR

MEDICINE SERVICE

The Minneapolis Veterans Administration Hos
pital seekscandidates for the position of Assistant
Chief, Nuclear Medicine Service effective July 1,
1977.

Requirementsinclude certification by the ABNM,
a strong patient orientation and expertise in all
phases of clinical nuclear medicine, including im
aging, radioassay and internal radionuclide ther
apy. In addition, the AssistantChief, Nuclear Mcd
icine Service will have specific responsibilities in
research and education.

Applications from all qualified candidates are
welcome. Inquiries, including a curriculum vitae
and an autobiographical letter, should be sent to:

Rex B. Shafer, M.D., Chief, Nuclear Medicine
Service (1 15), Veterans Administration Hospi
tal, 54th Street & 48th Avenue South, Minne
apolis, MN 54417.

An equal opportunity employer.



Representation of Spermatozoaat the surface of an ovum magnified approximately 2000 times.

Yes,if everythinggoeswell.Evenso,it needsall the skillsof the
gynoecologist and obstetrician to monitor progress and take action
when complications arise.To support clinical judgment @eoffer three
simple quantitative tests.

Eachtest,requiringonlya smallserumsample,isa highly
specificradioimmunoassaygivingexcellentreproducibilitywith
simple gamma counting. All are backed by extensive clinical trials.

Oestriol Kit
For measuring circulating oestriol

levelsinthethirdtrimester.
A simple3-4hourtestusing

serum or-plasma eliminating the need
forrnurine collection.

New FSHKit
Our latest kit measures this

valuable parameter for the study of
infertility in both sexes.

Not only is Ito highly repro
ducibletest with a coefficient of
variation of less than 6%, it also
provides the gynaecologist with
results within 24 hours.

HPLKit
Used in the assessment of

threatened abortion during the first
trimester or@for identifying foetal
distress during the third trimester.

Only 2-3 hours are required
to complete the test giving the

obstetrician rapid results in
emergencies.

Full information is available on request.
The RadiochemicalCentre Limited,Amersham. Englond.Telephone: 024-04-4444
IntheAmericas:AmershamSearleCorp.Illinois60005.Telephone:312-593-6300

In W.Germany: Amersham Buchier GmbH & Co KG, Braunschweig.Telephone: 05307-4693-97

0881

@:@1FSH,HPL&OESTRIOLRIAKITS
VALUABLESERVICETOOBSTETRICSANDGYNAECOLOGY

The Radiochemlcal Centre
Amersham



Multiâ€”Imager 1 employs the CRT of the gamma
camera to record static, dynamic, and whole
body imaging procedures on transparency
format. The highly versatile Multi-Imager 1
offers film size formats of 5x7 and 8x10, yielding
superior quality transparency scintiphotos
recorded on a wide range of x-ray film processor
compatible films. Up to 30 images can be
recorded on a single sheet of film in ten different
formats. In addition to the usual 1, 4, and 16
image formats, Multi-Imager 1 offers seven
further choices to yield the exact diagnostic
format required. For example, Multi-Imager 1
offers a 6 image format to allow recording of
static studies that require a fifth and sixth view,
and a 30 image format for dynamic studies that
require more than sixteen frames. For whole
body imaging, the 2 image format records side
by side AP and PA views on the same sheet of
film. Static, dynamic, and different size images
can be mixed on the same sheet of film.

Multi-Imager 4 yields unmatched performance
in gamma camera hard copy recording. A built
in high resolution CRT, state of the art
microprocessor technology, and electronically
synchronized multiple lens optics provide a
very small dot size on 8x10 format without
increasing the pulse pair resolution dead time of
the gamma camera system. The fast lens system
of Multi-Imager 4 is compatible with both
conventional x-ray film and the slower single
emulsion radiographic ifims that provide the
best image quality. Up to 64 images can be
recorded in ten different formats. The dual
intensity recording mode allows simultaneous
acquisition of whole body or static views at two
different intensity levels. Positive patient
indentification is achieved through a nine digit
keyboard LED system.
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Both Multi-Imager 1 and Multi-Imager 4 can provide thousands of dollars in annual
ifim cost savings and aie compatible with all gamma cameras. Mail coupon to
receive detailed information and sample dinical studies.

State of the art ingamma
camera hard copyrecording

Multi-ImagerI Multi-Imager4

#MATRIX INSTRUMENTS
1RuckmanRd.
Closter, N.J. 07624
(201) 767-1750

Mailcouponto receivesampleclinicalstudies.
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False. Especially false with Radioassay kits. But all
too often,varietyis what you get. Not with our
Vitamin B12 and Folic Acid (Serum and RBC) Kits.
DPCpioneeredthefolates.Wesettheindustry
standards: For lot to lot consistency, supersensi
tivity and superlinear range, rapidity, accuracy and
recovery excellence. And the purest, most stable
Iodine â€˜@5ltracers with the lowest blanks available.
Variety of procedures is another problem. Not with
our Vitamin B12 and Folic Acid Kits. They're twins.
Identical protocols that can be run side by side.

Each comes to you with pre-measured individual
calibrators, charcoal-dextran tablet separation and
buffer. Each includes lyophilized reagents for
longer shelf life and ice free shipping. And each
comes to you on time. Maybe it's a little boring,
but in RIA, monotony is the spice of life.

Vitamin B12 and Folic Acid

(Senim and RBC)Kits from DPC.
Consistent quality you can rely on.
InvarIab1y@
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Variety is the spice of life

Diagnostic Pmducts Corporation RIA
12306 Exposition Boulevard â€¢Los Angeles, CA 90064@ (800) 421-7235 or collect (213) 826-0831
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@ . 0 JNM CLASSIFIED PLACEMENT

OS SERVICE SECTION
Diagnostic Products

Corporation ThissectionintheJournalofNuclearMedicine
contains â€œPositionsOpenâ€•,â€œPositionsWantedâ€•,

INTERNAFIONAL andâ€œForSaleâ€•listings.Nondisplayâ€œPositions
DISTRIBUTORS Wantedâ€•adsbymembersoftheSocietyare-billed

at 30@per word for each insertion with no mini
mum rate. Nondisplay â€œPositionsWantedâ€•ads by

Australia nonmembers and all nondisplay â€œPositionsOpenâ€•
Phone 03/850-6287 and â€œForSaleâ€•ads by members and nonmembersBio-MediqPty.Ltd.

P.O.Box126 are charged at 65@per word. Display advertise
Rosanna,3084 ments are accepted at $90 for Â½page, $125 for

Victoria, Australia
1/4@ $210 for Â½ page, and $370 for a full

Gennanyâ€¢South page. Closingdate for eachissueis the 1stof the
(Bayern,Baden-Wurtenberg) monthprecedingpublication.Agencycommissions

Phone 089/582990
Biosigma Analysentechnik Gmbh and cash discounts are allowed on display ads

8 Munchen 21 only. Box numbers are available for those who
Horwerkstrasse3 wish them.

Germany
Gennany-North All classified ads must be prepaid or accompa

Phone0611/638301 nied by a purchaseorder. Sendordersto:
HermannBiermann

6,000Frankfurt/Main Journal of Nuclear Medicine
PauI-Ehrlichsfrasse53

Germany 475 Park Avenue South

Austiia,France, New York, N.Y. 10016
Uchtensteln,
Swltzedand

Phone061/346239 @-
Telex62710

Buhlmann Laboratories
46im Sesselacker

CH4059Basel,Switzerland

GreatBritain,@

Te1ex28501 closumeter+
Phone 01/3281551

Ireland ItI'l'l'I'I'ttItl'I

AR HorwellLtd.
2 GrangewavKilbumHighRd.
London@ 6 2BP.England SHIELDED NUCLEAR ACCESSORIES

Sweden
Phone031/201517

LaboratorieinstrumentS + CAB
40012Goteborg19
Box 19004, Sweden

Belgium, Holland,
Lu@

Phone033/31681
Telex47893

Laboratonum Service Benelux
Amersfoort@

van Mamixlaan 90, Holland knownand
PhoneO@7@2692 _____

Med-KjemiA/S 4hh1@j@@ empioyees

____ mmimum
Telex17215 exposuresto
Honsveien77

1375Hon,Norway

Phone7@@'485883MedicalSystemsS.R.L NEW NUCLEAR ACCESSORIES
ViaDonMorosini125/2 CATALOG 4PNMNOWAVAILABLE
04100Latlna,Italy

Singapore DEALER nuclear c@ -
Phone 2g83355 INQUIRIES

Telex 21358 INVITED accesson@ DIVISION
GeorgeKentPty.Ltd.@ corp.of sisrica

P.O. Box 513 KallanSingapore1@Basin 6106I.m@st.t.C@@cIC,,cinnn.Ohso45242/513793-6051/T.I,.214448



to many of your important questions in these comprehensive new Mosby books

New Volume III!
CURRENT CONCEPTS IN RADIOLOGY
Share the insights of 30 renowned authorities as they examine prac
tical topics in nuclear medicine, radiology, and radiologic physics.
This new volume records current progress in radionuclide imaging,
the advent of CT scanning, and noteworthy improvements in radio
logic detection of malignant diseases. You'll appreciate an enlight
ening section on computer tomography, along with enlightening
chapters on radionuclide imaging of the perfused or diseased myo
cardium and the current status and future direction of radionuclide
liver imaging. Other subjects discussed include: comparative radi
ology, evaluation of diagnostic screening tests, and thrombus de
tection.
By E. James Potchen, M.D.; with 30 contributors. June, 1977. Vol
ume III, approx. 424 pages, 6Â¾â€œx 9Â¾â€œ,487 illustrations. About
$37.50.

ANewBook!
PEDIATRIC ONCOLOGIC RADIOLOGY
This comprehensive new book examines the importance of radiology
in diagnosis and staging of pediatric oncologic diseases. Each well
illustrated chapter explores a particular form of childhood cancer
its classification, pathology, clinical information and diagnostic cri
teria (including evaluation of primary tumor, roentgen appearances
of metastases, and unusual radiographic appearances of the primary
tumor) . Twenty outstanding presentations written by experienced
diagnosticians cover such topics as: histiocytosis X; neuroradiology;
rhabdomyosarcoma; and nasopharyngeal tumors.
By Bruce R. Parker, M.D. and Ronald A. Castellino, M.D.; with 17
contributors. August, 1977. Approx. 5 12 pages, 7â€•x 10â€•,523
illustrations. About $39.50.

A New Book!
PRACTICAL ATLAS OF
CARDIAC SCINTIGRAPHY
The rapidly expanding field of cardiac scintigraphy
is exhaustively explored in this monumental bi
lingual (French and English) atlas. Drawing from
their experiences with 4,000 studies, the authors
define the normal and abnormal appearances en
countered in performing three types of investiga
tions: scintigraphy (both static and dynamic) of
the cardiac cavity; selective coronary artery scm
tigraphy; and myocardial scintigraphy. Each study
is accompanied by a list of techniques used
(choice of radionuclide, detectors, and scinti
graphic views) and a table of indications. Precise
drawings and detailed legends help you interpret
all scintigrams presented.
Edited by Pierre de Vernjoul; Dominique Ducas
sou; Robert Guiraud; Jacques Robert; Jean-Paul
Nouel; and Henri Witz. April, 1977. 110 pages
plus FM I-XII including I 10 color plates. Price,
$57.50.

A New Book! QUALITY CONTROL IN NU
CLEAR MEDICINE: Radiopharmaceuticals, In
strumentation and In-Vitro Assays. Edited by
Buck A. Rhodes, Ph.D.; with 62 contributors.
June, 1977. Approx. 544 pages, 7â€•X I0â€•,293
illustrations. About $39.50.
ORDER BY PHONE! Call (800) 325-4177 ext. 10.
In Missouri call collectâ€”(3l4) 872-8370 ext. 10. 9
am to 5 pm (CDT), Monday through Friday.
A70549

THE C. V. MOSBY COMPANY â€¢ 11830 WESTLINE INDUSTRIAL DRIVE â€¢ ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI 63141

How well
acquainted areyou

@ the latest techniques
I or. ..Imagingtheperfusedmyocardium?

Obtaining a morphological record of the cardiac muscle?
Evaluating and staging childhood cancer?

You!!!find answers

MOSBY
TiMES MIRROR
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AVAILABLEMONDAYTHROUGH THURSDAY;CONTACTThE FACILITYNEAREST YOU.

San FrancIsco ChIcago MIamI Los Angel.. New York/NewJersey
(Emeryville, California) (Rosemont. Illinois) (Miami Lakes, Florida) (Glendale, California) (South Plainfield, New Jersey)
(415)658-2184 (312)671-5444 (305)557-0400 (213)245-5751 (201)757-0500
Toll Free: Toll Free: iblI Free:
(800) 772-2446 (800) 323-3906 (800) 631-5367
Inside California Outside Illinois Outside New Jersey
(800) 227-0483
Outside California

Houston
(Friendswood, Texas)
(713)482-3464
Toll Free:
(800)392-1893
InsideTexas

Sodium IodideI123
Capsulesand Solution



No internalwiringchangesor modificationsarenecessary
ranties or service contracts are not affected!

30 DAY DELIVERY

in the camera system. War

If your department is interested in the
S.I.D.,pleasewriteforfurtherinformation
or call uscollect.

fl@5Â©GRAPIIICSInc.
1456Kelton Drive,Stone Mountain,Georgia30083

(404) 294-9463

CONFIDENCE!

The patient's name is on the scinti
photo. Eachview is correctly marked.

The identification information is re
corded before or after the study in
the examination room â€” NOT in or
after the darkroom!

The S.I.D. hasopenedup a newdimensionin markingscintillation camerascintiphotos.
The instrument hasa full 64 characteralpha/numerickeyboard.Thesecharacterscan
be varied in size, intensity, and position.



Here is the Medi-Ray pulmonary investigation
unit . . . fully automated, completely enclosed,
incorporating a built-in permanent gas trap.
That's right, a permanent gas trap that needs no
replacing or refilling. This unit represents the
ultimate in state-of-the-art technology and
insures the safety of the operator.

In addition to this unique capability, the
Medi-Ray unit offers a long list of features
including complete enclosure of the Xenon
delivery and removal system in one unit; large

air bag capacity facilitating extended equilibrium
and washout time; compatible with Xenon 133
and Xenon 127 ; requires no oxygen.

These are only a few of the many features that

make the Medi-Ray pulmonary investigation
unit the most unique and advanced unit of its
kind.

Call us collect at (9 14) 96 1-8484 and get the

whole story, or write us at Medi-Ray, Inc.,
150 Marbledale Road, Tuckahoe, N.Y. 10707.

the only
4:@'@@-4@â€œ-@-@fully

.@ automated

pulmonary
investigation
unit with a

permanent gas trap ...
to insure your protection!

N

Mediâ€”Ray,Inc.
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Tha11ium@0' ANT, LAO & L LAT Views
Before Image Enhancement with CIP

static

Thallium2Ol ANT, LAO & L LAT Views
After Image Enhancement with CIP

The Clinical Image Processor@ displays a new All flow studies can be sequentially collected
concept in viewing, interpreting and recording in a multiple image format. Any individual
scintillation camera images. image can then be magnified and enhanced

Interactive contrast enhancement and back- for further study or the entire series can
ground subtract controls result in outstanding be replayed in cine mode for a dynamic flow
image presentation of those static studies which presentation.
exhibit high background and poor contrast. This All functions â€”contrast enhancement, back
is valuable in Thallium@Â°' myocardial per- .@ ground suppression, magnification, smooth
fusion imaging and pyrophosphate infarct@ ing,cine and color selection â€”are conveniently
scanning. @! controlled. This allows instant interaction

Another important feature in the area of@ between the user and the image.
nuclear cardiology is the Cardiac Gate This is another example of Picker's
accessory. By using the R wave of an EKG unique human resources benefiting you.
trace as a trigger, and dividing the R-R in- It's a result of our expertise in the diag
terval into a number of equal â€œwindows' nostic modalities of x-ray, ultrasound,
a series of images illustrating ventricular nuclear, computed tomography, clinical
wall motion during the cardiac cycle may laboratory, film systems and therapy.
be accumulated. Images can then be re- Only Picker has all these resources.
played in a cine mode to instantly study Consult your Picker representative
regional wall motion in a manner never or write Picker Corporation, 12 Clintonville
before available. Road, Northford, CT 06472.

Discoverthe humaniesources inPickei'synergy

PICKERÂ®
ONE OF THE C.I.TCOMPANIES

r
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Lth!iY@CALMIIDIGITAL
IS@Th@PE
CALIBR!i1Ii@R
Factory-calibratedforall
widelyusedradionuclides.
Otherscanbeaddedeasily.

. Automatic ranging

fromi @tcto1Ci.

Also performs as a
computingdosecalibrator
(whenusedwithan
optional Hewlett Packard
HP-25 Pre@Programmed
Calculator).

. 4-digit, solid state
readout.

. Fully-shielded
chamber.

. Molybdenum

breakthroughshield.
@@*0.@C.

NUCLEAR

Has5 pre-calibrated
switch positions for
selecting the most
commonly used
radionuclides.

In â€œDialâ€•position, the
10-turnpotentiometer

- permits ANY radionuclide

to be measured.

NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES, INC.
Subsidiaryof

RADIATION-MEDICAL PRODUCTS CORP.

ONLY

@1495

Forfulldetails
write for Bulletin I 70-A

100 VOICE ROAD â€¢CARLE PLACE, N.Y. 11514 â€¢(516) 741-6360

MILLICUR IFS

ASSOCIATES INC.
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For information write or call:
KEVEXCORPORATION
KEVEXINTERNATIONALCORPORATION
Medical SystemsDivision
898MahlerRoad,Burlingame,CA94010,U.S.A. Tel: (415)697-6901TWX910-371-7249

NEW non-invasive
diagnostic methods
Featuring Kevex X-ray fluorescence systems

I.InVitro:
The Kevex-RayÂ®StableTracerAnalyzer.
X-ray fluorescence analysis in-vitro affords tracer studies in
new and conventional areas without the use of radioactive
tracers,i.e.,replacingthemwithstabletracers.
. established applications in:

KINETICS OF X-RAY CONTRAST AGENTS
GLOMERULARFILTRATIONRATE (GFR)
RED CELL VOLUMES (RCV)
EXTRACELLULARFLUID VOLUME
PLASMA VOLUME (ECFV)

. high specificity and sensitivity, wide (10@) dynamic range

(fromppmto%)
. no radiation exposure to patient or personnel, with increased0 capabilitiesforserialstudiesandstudiesofnormals
. no storage, handling, or disposal of short half-life

radioactivematerials
. simple, accurate, cost effective

. several different system formulations to suit your

needand budget

II.InVivo:
TheKevex-Scanifi BX-rayFluorescence

,@\ . Thyroid Analyzer.
@ It . Highresolution thyroid imagingwithoutradioactive tracer

I@ \... â€¢Quantitativetotal iodineinformationwith calibration
@@ @:i.@ â€¢Very low local radiation dose-zero whole body dose

V:@ â€¢Complementary and unique information of thyroid disease
â€˜ state via the endogenous iodine distribution

â€¢Adaptable to most conventional rectilinear scanner systems
(Picker, Ohio Nuclear, Nuclear Chicago, Baird-Atomic, etc.)

â€¢Adaptable for dedicated operation, or in parallel with Na(l)
uptakedetector



NUCLEAR4-IMAGE FORMAT

DELTA 6-IMAGE
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E.M.I. 6-IMAGE FORMAT

ITONLYMAKESSENSE!
Nearly 400 institutions have discovered
the sensibility of the simplicity, reliability
and economy of NISE@FORMAT.TM
(Pronounce Nice Format.) Although other
system manufacturers make bold claims
(and ask bold prices !), when the comparison
is made it only makes senseto go
NISE-FO RMAT. TM

Thefreeandsometimescarelessuseof
adjectives in advertising seemsto undermind
the practical points of some products.
We hope you understand when we say that
NISE-FORMAT TM j@terribly good and quite
unique, and it gets the job done without
such circumstance as loss of valuable
floorspace and the need for an expert for
installation and calibration. You don't
even need film holders for viewing and
filing.

And most important is the affordable price.
Now,mostanydepartmentcanalsohaveour
system as a back-up unit to the so-called
â€˜sophisticated'systems. Nearly 400 institutions
have understood our adjectives. We will be

delighted to mail you our users and price list
so you candiscoverfor yourself why it only
makes senseto go NlSE@FORMAT.TM

TI

PATENTED in the U.S., Canada and other foreign countries.

NISE, Inc..NUCLEARINSTRUMENTSERVICE&ENGINEERING

U.S.A.. all other countries and 0.
N.I.S.E. INC.
20018 STATE ROAD
CERRITOS, CALIFORNIA 90701
U.S.A. (TEL. 12131 860-6708)

United Kingdom and Rep. of EireBenelux and W@t GermanyNorway, Sweden, Denmark,FinlandINTERNUCLEARVEENSTRA
INSTR.B.V.SCANFLEX18

BATH ROADSCHAAPSTREET5 EEXT. (DR.)BOX 262, 18323TABYSWINDON,
WILTSHIRE, SN1 4BANETHERLANDS (TEL. 05926-1203)SWEDEN (TEL.08/758-88-85)ENGLAND
(TEL. 0793-30579)

Japan
KYOSITSU ELECTRICAL LTD.
31@12MOTOYOYOGI-MACHI
SHIBUYA-KU, TOKYO 151
JAPAN (TEL. (031 469-2251'
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Anterior wall infarction, anterior view
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Left anterior oblique
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For further information contact your
Mallinckrodt representative, or, to order
calltollfree800-325-3688.

Mallinckrodt, Inc.
675 Brown Road
Hazelwood, MO 63042

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS I Left lateral

For brief summary of prescribing information, please see next page.

Now a@o
available for
roudne use as an
adjunctinthe



TechneScanÂ®PYP@Kit
(Stannous Pyrophosphate)

Kitfor the Preparationof TechnetiumTc99m StannousPyrophosphate
Diagnostic--ForIntravenousUse

CLINICALPHARMACOLOGY
When injected intravenously, TechneScan PYP Tc 99m
has a specific affinity for areas of altered osteo
genesis. It is also concentrated in the injured myo
cardium, primarily in areas of irreversibly damaged
myocardial cells.
Oneto two hoursafter intravenousinjection of Techne
Scan PYP Tc 99m, an estimated 40 to 50 percent of the
injected dose has been taken up by the skeleton, and
approximately 0.01 to 0.02 percent per gram of acutely
infarcted myocardium. Within a period of one hour, 10
to 11 percent remainsin the vascularsystem,declining
to approximately 2 to 3 percent twenty-four hours post
injection. The average urinary excretion was observed
to be about 40 percent of the administered dose after
24 hours.

INDICATIONSAND USAGE
TechneScan PYP Tc 99m is a skeletal imaging agent
used to demonstrate areas of altered osteogenesis, and
a cardiac imaging agent used as an adjunct in the
diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction.
As an adjunct in the diagnosis of confirmed myocardial
infarction (ECG and serum enzymes positive), the mci
dence of false negative images has been found to be
6 percent.Falsenegativeimagescanalsooccur if made
too early in the evolutionary phaseof the infarct or too
late in the resolution phase. In a limited study involving
22 patients in whom the ECG was positive and serum
enzymes questionable or negative, but in whom the
final diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction was made,
the incidence of false negative images was 23 percent.
The incidence of false positive images has been found
to be 7 to 9 percent. False positive images have also
been reported following coronary by-pass graft surgery,
in unstable angina pectoris, old myocardial infarcts and
incardiaccontusions.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.

WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to
patientswho are pregnantor lactating unlessthe infor
mation to be gained outweighs the potential hazards.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals,
especially those elective in nature, of a woman of child
bearing capability should be performed during the first
few (approximately 10) days following the onset
of menses.
Warning: Preliminary reports indicate impairment of
brain scans using Tc 99m pertechnetate which have been
preceded by bone scan. The impairment may result in
false positives or false negatives. It is recommended,
where feasible, that brain scans precede bone imaging
procedures.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshould be used only by physicians
who are qualified by specific training in the safe use and
handling of radionuclides produced by nuclear reactor
or particle accelerator and whose experience and train
ing have been approved by the appropriate government
agency authorized to license the use of radionuclides.
The Techne5can PYP Kit must be maintained at
refrigerator temperature until use.
The contents of the TechneScan PYP reaction vial are
intendedonlyforuse inthe preparationofTechnetium
Tc 99m Stannous Pyrophosphate and are not to be
directly administered to the patient.
Sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m solutions containing an
oxidizing agent are not suitable for use with the
TechneScan PYP Kit.

The contents of the kit are not radioactive. However,
after the sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m is added,
adequate shielding of the final preparation must be
maintained.
Techne5can PYP Tc 99m should not be used more than
six hours after preparation.

PRECAUTIONS
As in the use of any other radioactive material, care
should be taken to insure minimum radiation exposure
to the patient, consistent with proper patient manage
ment, and to insure minimum radiation exposure to
occupationalworkers.
Bone Imaging
Both prior to and following Techne5can PYP Tc 99m
administration,patientsshould be encouragedto drink
fluids. Patients should void as often as possible after the
TechneScanPYPTc 99m injection to minimize back
ground interference from accumulation in the bladder
and unnecessary exposure to radiation.
CardiacImaging
Patient's cardiac condition should be stable before
beginningthe cardiacimagingprocedure.
If not contraindicated by the cardiac status, patients
should be encouraged to injest fluids and to void fre
quently in order to reduce unnecessary radiation
exposure.
Interference from chest wall lesions such as breast
tumors and healing rib fractures can be minimized by
employing the three recommendedprojections.
ADVERSE. REACTIONS
None.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
The recommended adult dose of TechneScan PYP is:

1. Skeletal Imaging â€”5 to 15 millicuries (1 to 14
milligrams stannous pyrophosphate).

2. Cardiac Imagingâ€”b to 15 millicuries (4 to 7
milligrams of stannous pyrophosphate).

TechneScanPYPTc99m is injected intravenouslyover
a 10- to 20-second period. For optimal results, bone
imaging should bedone 1to 6 hoursfollowing administra
tion. Cardiac imaging should be done 60 to 90 minutes
following administration. The acute myocardial in
farctcanbevisualizedfrom 24 hoursto 9 daysfollowing
onset of symptoms, with maximum localization at 48
to 72 hours. Cardiac imaging should be done with a
gamma scintillation camera. It is recommendedthat
images be made of the anterior, left anterior oblique
and left lateral projections.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable
radioactivity calibration system immediately prior to
administration.
HOW SUPPLIED
CatalogNumberâ€”094 TechneScanPYPKit
Kit Contains:

5â€”StannousPyrophosphate Reaction Vials (Lyophi
lized) for the preparation of Technetium Tc 99m
Stannous P@irophosphate.
ReactionVial Contains:
15.4 mg Sterile Stannous Pyrophosphate (Lyophi
lized). Hydrochloric acid is added for pH adjust
ment prior to lyophilization.

5â€”Pressure-sensitive Cautionâ€”Radioactive
Materialâ€•labels.

5â€”Radioassay Information String Tags.

@mImTR!ITiT;E@@0 Mallinckrodt. Inc.

Ã§NUCLE@) 675 Brown Road

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS Hazelwood . M 0 63042
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The new Elscint Dycom 80 is one oftoday's most advanced,
convenient and useful diagnostic image processing systems. It's
so advanced, it will take you through the 1980's with ease.

It's the easiestsystemfor the nuclear medicinespecialistto
use. All required operator input is clearly spelled out, step-by
step,on a largeCRT monitor. There's no need to refer to a
â€œcommandâ€•instruction book, a feature which savesthousands
ofhours and significantlyimprovespatient throughput.

Another easy-operation feature: entr@rof a single number or
letter starts anydesiredoperation.No time-consumingtypingof
lengthy input data is required.

Capacity? The Dycom 80 provides storage and retrieval for
15,000patient records,with absolutedata securityandpositive
patient I.D. at all times.

The system has a large 10 megabyte image and ROl storage

138-160JohnsonAve.(P.O.Box832),Hackensack,NJ.07602,Telephone(201)487-5885
In France:Elsci.t S.A.LL.,I 1 Rue(ftuard-Lefebvre70000VersaIllesTâ€¢Ip@.ne:950-2767.
In Germaey:(lade) GII*N, Freudenbrn'gstrasse27, 62 Wiubad.n4cIIierstein,Telephone:
(06121) 2786. In U.K.: Elacint (GB) Ltd. 5 Priestley Way, Crawley, Sussee OHiO 20W, Tele.
phone: (0293) 21285/6/7. In Belgium: Â£Iaclnt ca/nv. Chausson de Waterloo Ne. 1023,
Beite No. 3, 8-1160 Brussels,Telephone:02-375.13.54. In ether countrIes:Write to tlscint
Ltd., P.O. lox 5251, Haifa, Israel, Telephone:04-522516, 04-522651, Telex: 41654, Cable:
(Iscint, HaIfa, for the efficein peercmintry.

capacitywhichisexpandableto 40 megabytes.
The Dycom 80 provides an extremely broad variety of Image

Processing and Histogram processing procedures to help the
nuclear medicine specialist obtain a more accurate diagnosis.
Additionally,clinicalprogramsfor heart, lung,brain and many
other studies are provided.

Those on stretched budgets will find the system's modular
structurea big plus. The basic system is easily expanded to
include many available features such as a larger CPU memory,
additional displays,a widevarietyofimage printout devices
andother options.

Dycom 80, the image processing system that will take you
through the 1980's.

Find out about it today. Contact us for a demonstration.

elscint Inc.
Wherequality counts . . . count on Elscint

I N 43 TC-@@I

@1WFI
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Dycom 80 Diagnostic Image Processing System
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Radiation safety is always a Compromise. The ideal
exposure is none. The proteCtive clothing shown is
not always practical.That's why we've â€œtamedâ€•
technetium and put it into a unit-dosesystemthat
makes it easierand safer to handle.

The CINTICHEMÂ®Systemreduces both the radia
tion burden and the labor of imagingagent prepara

tion by effectiveshieldingand by automating
isotope measurement,dose volume calcula

tions, dose preparationand final dose
assay.

RELATiVEABSORBED
RADIATiONDOSE(inmrem/hr)

Source of Data: F D. Rollo,M.D.,PhD., Associate Professor of
Medicine& Radiology,Universityof California,SanFrancisco,
andDirector,NuclearMedicineService.VeteransAdministration
Hospital,SanFrancisco.Dataon file.

I
Dose

ration

Dose
Withdrawal'

Inlection

HANDS
161.6

CHEST
0.6

GONADS
0.8

EYES
0.4

Typicalpractice
with minimal shielding

All
Procedures
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Organization

Address

City State Zip

1

At the same time, it reduces the 24 typical steps in the manual method
of preparing the initialpatientdoseâ€”andthe 13 in subsequentdosesâ€”to
just five each. The CINTICHEMDispenser constantly subtracts background
activity and displays available technetium concentration, checks for moly
breakthrough, makes two independent measurements of the dispensed
dose, and signals you if anything's amiss.

Chances of reagent stability problems occurring are lessened and decay
calculationsare eliminatedbecauseeach dose is preparedas needed, not
before. The unique lead glass syringe shield allows you to withdraw accurate
doses with rapid visual observation. And throughout the system, strict Union
Carbide quality control assures you of accurate, safe agent preparation
with dependable, rugged, precise equipment.

Youcan unburden yourself from radiationsafety problems in imaging
agent preparation.The CINTICHEMSystemtamestechnetium to help
you do it.

@â€˜@@@ Automated 99mTc Unit-Dose DelIvery System

SYSTEMATiCALLYSAFER.

call tolifree (800) 431-1146. Or write:

NM4

Union Carbide Corporation
ClinicalDiagnostics
401 Theodore Fremd Avenue
Rye,NewYork10580

0 Send me literature on the CINTICHEM5ystem.
0 Have your representative call for an appointment.

Name

Position-

Tel.area code ( ) Number



Medx Update-X uses the latest
tec'hnologicaladvancesto update
your existing Pho/GammaÂ®* HP
or Pho/GammaÂ®Ill, providing
resolution equal to the latest new
equipment.

For far less than the cost of a new
camera, Medx will replace your
complete detector assemblywith a
state-of-the-artunit providing:
SGuaranteedstate-of-the-art1/8

inch intrinsic bar pattern resolution
for99m Tc without compromise of
field uniformity.

. Excellent resolution in the 69 to 83

KEy range ofThallium 201 , as well
asat higher energies 1311and
other similar emitters.

S New state-of-the-art crysthi with

two-year ciysthl warranty.

SNewstate-of-the-artPhotoMultiplier
tubes and system optics.

SFullyupdatedelectronicsthrough
out.

. Full one-year camera service

warranty.

Medx Update-X is done on an e
change basis and can be instalk
siteduringjust one day.Yourea
order is necessaiy to insure pror
delivery. Prices are subject to ch@
Lease plans are available.

MedicUpdate-X for your
Pho/GammaÂ®HP $19,500

Medx Update-X for your
Pho/Gamm&@ Ill $2 I ,950

Medic also has complete Gari
Camera systems that include thi
Update-X plan starting at $39,5

MAILCOUPONTODAY!in ahurry?Callcollect312/991-0660

Please contact usaboutthe follo@4ng:
0 Pho/GammaÂ®II' system.
0 Pho/GammaÂ®UIsystem.
0
0

I
I
U
U
U
I
I
I
I
I

Complete Gamma CameraSystemincluding Update-X
P@aseaddourname toyourmailinglistfor
further information aboutMedx (Jpdate-Xand
0 cameras@ scanners@ ultrasound
C) otherinstrumentation.

â€˜RegisteredTradeMark ofG. D. Searle & Co.

Zip

Phone.

$19,500
Medx Update -XNew Gamma Camera



botop.Activity In Viol(xposur.
at

Surfoce of Viol ShieldAft.nuoeonFactor99M1C14

Cl1OMR/Hrt1
MillionNRC( 1) So Ci
I4CRP(2) 72Ci67

G@2.8 MO10Mt1JH1@300NRC(1)
110mG

rICRP(2) 14.2 mC

Ã´7GA0.94 MO10MIVHR100NRC(1)
35mG

NCRP(2)4lmCi

NcM@from the samecompanythat developedthe first
syringeshieldwith total visibiit@tv@osafe,total
visibilityvialshields.
In addition to eliminating shielding leakage each unit
provides:
360degreevisibilityfor fast,certainsyringefilling.
Assured safety from Nuclear Pacific's @nI-h@DÂ®

(62gm/cm@)leadglass.

Automatic centering action to position vials and hold
them steadyfor safedosageremoval.

Removable twist-lockcaps for easy cleaningand needle
insertion.

Units accommodate all vials regardless of thametei
length or cap sizeup to and induding 30m1size.
The bases unscrew to allovjvial replacement.

Specifications:

â€˜actor

8 000N1@C(1) 450mCi
NC'@' â€œ@@

131 I 0.25 MO
NRC(f) 10mG
NCRP(2) 12 mCi

10MW@in 1311 0.49M0
NRC(1) lQmCi
NCRP(2)25mCi

$275 ea, EO.@ Seattle.

10MR/HR50
100

$225ea, Fo.B Seattle.
(1) NRCmox perm.ssobie doseâ€”hondsâ€”18 75 rems/quorter.
(2) NCRPReportNo 3'?Maxperm,ssobiedoseâ€”hondsâ€”25 rams/quarter
Both above converted to 8 hours/day C,60 days per quarter

For additional information, contact Nudear Pacific,Inc. 6701 SIxth AvenueSo. Seattle, Wa.98108 (206) 763-2170
â€˜RegisteredU.S.PatentOffice.Platinummeltedultra high densityopticalglass.

Nuclear Pacific
introduces two new ways

to see what you're getting into.

NUCINP
mcmc,

Inc.



Modern diagnostic procedures in nuclear medicine
are presenting more challenging situations which
tax the capabilitiesof commercial instrumentation.
Here is one way in which Ortec is helping to solve
these problems:

Dr. Robert E. PolCyn, Director of
Nuclear Medicine at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin Medical
School, says: â€œMostcommercial
nuclear medicine instruments
tendtoperforma singleclinical
task.The result is a large inven
tory of little-used systems.

â€œOurapproach at the Univer
sity,on the otherhand,isto
emphasizeinstrument function,
stockinga number ofresearch
gradeNIM modulestoconfigure
the systemwe needfor any par
ticular requirement.This modu
lar approach has resulted in
improved energy resolution and
count-rate capability, cost say
ings, and increased reliability. In
addition, we now have the flexi
bility to adapt our systems to our
changing clinical needs:'

Forcomplete informationon Ortec instrumentsfor
nuclear medicine, write or call Life Sciences Dlvi
sion,OrtecIncorporated,100 MidlandRoad,Oak
Ridge,TN 37830;(615)482-4411.

6906Â°Ortec
See us at Booth B, Society of Nuclear Medicine Meeting.

ModularO@ecinstrument
@ do more,do it better@

.@ inc@ase your fIexibiIi@.@

Providing solutions. DRTEC@
, ANJ!@EGG COMPANY

16OFFICESIN49COUNTRIES



featuring
. The production of whole-body emission and trans

mission, tomographic and rectilinear Images.
. A completely self-contained user-oriented opera
Hon.

. The use of posftron-emittlng radlopharmaceuticals.

. Modular electronics, designed for ease of service
andhighreliability.

. Rapid, flexible scan capabilities, automatic bed
indexing,high-resolutiondisplay,andadaptableciata
processing.

The ECAT(Emission computerized Axial Tomographic)
whole-bodyscannerusespositron-emittingradio
pharmaceuticalsfor patient imaging.

Developed and manufactured by the Life Sciences
DivisionofOrtecInc.. theECATrepresentsanaccumu
lation of the extensive line of research instruments
whichOrtecsupplies.Dataacquisitionisachievedwith
standardNIMandCAMACmodulesidenticalto those
proven reliablethroughout the world in research.
industrial,andclinicallaboratories.It isthismodular
approachthat not only helpspreventobsolescencebut
also provides for ease of service should the need ever
arise.

TheECATmeasuresand locatesthe concentrationof
a positron -emitting radiopharmaceutical compound.
suchasssGa-EDTA, 1l@@jor 3NH3,administered to
the patient.Whena positronannihilates.two gamma
rays are emitted in opposite directions By detecting
thesegamma rayswithelectronicallycollimatedop
posing detector banks. the ray projection in which
the annihilation occurred is determined
This method of detection provides for
high resolution, high contrast.

and high sensitivity in a format uniquely suited to re
construction tomography. Compiling, sorting, and
processing these data with a reconstruction algorithm
results in a cross-sectional image similar to the
imagesgeneratedbytransmissionCAT(TCAT)scanners.
Thedifference is that Ortec ECATimagesare a mea
sure of the physiology, or function, rather than the
morphology, or density, of the structure.

Formoreinformation.callorwriteLifeSciences
Division,OrtecIncorporated,100Midland
Road.OakRidge,TN37830;(615)482-4411.
ECAI trademark owned by Ortec Incorporated.

6884

See us at Booth B, Society of Nuclear Medicine Meeting.

THE

@c@

EmissionComputerizedAxialTomographic

@Ti@T@T@R

ORTECÂ®
AIrJ@@EGcG CORIPAI.IV

76 OFFICES IN 49 COUNTRIES
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Nalge introducesthe FILMWARETMScintillationTube
system for equivalent counting efficiency, plus exceptional@
economyfromcarrier to cocktail.

The new Nalge FILMWARE Scintillation Tube revolutionizes liquid j
scintillation counting by combining the advantages and eliminating
the disadvantagesof glass and plastic vials.

Like glass, FILMWARE tubes are transparent. Like glass, they
have extremely low permeability to toluene. But they permit no
adsorption of liquids, proteins, or ions to change the geometry
of the system. And FILMWARE tubes contribute a background
of less than half that of low-potassiumglass.

Like plastic, FILMWARE tubes are unbreak
able. But,madeoftwo layersof plastic, they're
500 times less permeable to toluene than
polyethylene. And they can't swell, jamming
the counter and creating the hazard of fire.

Heat-sealedFILMWAREtubes eliminate the
danger of contamination when vials break
during troublesome capping, and they cost
lessthan replacementcapsâ€”about2.8@apiece.

[

Thecountisthesame.
Thecostisnot.

/â€˜



Newgeometryfor real economy.
What's more, you save by using less

cocktail. FILMWARE tubes are available.rn
3-mi and 10-mi sizes, but they provide an
accurate count with as little as 1 ml of cocktail.
In the tube, 1 ml is distributed vertically, to
assure optimal exposure to the photomulti
plier. The 10-mi tube easily accommodates
filter papers, yet you need only 1-2 ml of
cocktail for an efficient count.

One-sixththe disposalvolume.
With FILMWARE tubes, you reduce the cost

and volume of disposal, too. Over 12,000
samples can be emptied into a standard drum.
Six times more than is possible when you use
glass or plastic vials. FILMWAREtubes can
beincinerated,leftintact,orsnippedopenfor
emptying. cost savingsare estimatedat 75%.

....@,@

Nalge Company
Division of Sybron Corporation

1. Place FILMWAREtube into a wide-mouthvial.
2. Dispense as little as 1 ml of cocktail into tube. 3. Pipet
sample into each tube. 4. Seal the tubes shut. 5. Tuck
tubes down into carrier.

The elements of the system.
counting with the Nalge FILMWARE

Scintillation Tube takes no longer than the
system using standard vials. FILMWARE tubes
are specially designed to stay open for
easy filling.

The optional, reusable carrier vials are
straight-walled, for easy insertion of the tubes.

The optional, three-tiered rack provides
easy access to the tubes for filling and holds
10-mi FILMWARE tubes without the
carrier vials.

The heat sealer seals the tubes in about
2 seconds. It operates at 350Â°F, well below
the ignition temperature of toluene. Tubes can
be resealed after an internal standard is
added by snipping the tops or puncturing
them with a syringe.

I Count your savings.

Application of the Nalge
FILMWARE Scintillation Tube
system can lower liquid scintillation
counting costs dramatically, even
though current cocktail, vial, and... .1costsvary.Tolearnhow
ie systemcancontributeto your

counting operation, contact your Nalge repre
sentative. And for an explanatory brochure,
write: Nalgene Labware Division, P.O. Box 365,
Rochester,NewYork 14602.

SYBFION@ Nalge



Radx has now programmed its new Meletron to read its own
calibration factors.The Meletron programmablemicroprocessor
allows you to check each of the Isotope Selector Keys for pro
per multiplication factors.

Radxemploysdirectmathematicalmanipulationfor thevan
ous radionuclides (other dosecalibrators vary the resistance to
alterthesignalfromtheionizationchamberto thedigitalmeter)
and thesefactorscannow be recalledfrom memoryand dls
playedon the digitalreadout. Since each radionudide has a
finiteanddiscretemathematicalfactor,theabilityto recalland
display this factor (as triggered by the Isotope Selector Key) will
remove any doubt concerning this aspectof dosecalibration.

Arearadiationcanalsobe monitoredby
the new Meletron. With the key out,
â€œBackgroundâ€”Errorâ€•will flash when the
radiation level exceeds approximately
2.0 mr/hr (withan unshielded unit).

AreamonitoringIsstandardon Meletron;
an extra costoption on other dosecalibrators.

Hard copy data of your radionucide calibrations is another
RADX first The Melecord prints; time, date, volume, calibra
lion, patient dose, radionuclide â€”plus it calculates and then
prints the volume to administer. Easy compliance with NRC
requirementsis also assuredby Melefile,the RADX record
keepingsystemwhich providesdata cards,tab cardsand a
compactfile to keep them in.

Obsolescence is eliminated. The Meletron employs the latest
in microprocessor technology. The highly reliable microproces
sor is readily programmable to perform a wide vatlety of func
tions.Further program modificationsmay be added to your unit
in the field, as they are developed.

For a permanent solution to your
dosecalibration and record -keeping
problems,callRADXâ€”the Innovatorsin
nuclear medicine. RADX, P. 0. Box
19164, Houston, Texas 77024, 713/
468-9628.

@E@D@C
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MelÃ©tron& MelÃ©cord . . . your key to accuivte.. dosecallbratlonanderror-freerecords.

Mekftron

The dosecalibratÃ³rthat
calibrates itself (almost)
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Easyhandling
forrapidly

locatingthe
longitudinal
axisofthe

gallbladder.

Wide-range
grayscalefor
clear
delineation of
thepancreas.

Proven, reliable...
more than300 ADR
Systems in clinical use.

Formoreinformationor a live
demonstrationatyour
convenience,contact:

â€˜@ .@@

NewFeatures:

. Wide-range gray scale

10shadesofgray,formore
definitive imaging

. 120-line display, for even
betterresolution

. Automatic photo control,
for improved still pictures

S Electronic calipers, for

quick,accuratemeasurements

. Still less than half the cost
of conventionalBscanners Scars co@nesy of UIt,.@owxi Dag@ostc S,@ces Phort@. Ar@zora

If this were the actual screen display,
youwouldseethefetalheartbeating.

14-week fetus

The
@@ ND

Real-TimeScanner

if,'

ULTRASOUND
2224 SouthPriestDrive,Tempe,
Arizona 85282, (602) 968-7401



thrombosis
detection of DVT using 1-125 fibrinogen
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C,
. Direct digital percent readout

. Printout saves time

S Bedside operation

. Right angle probe minimizes

patient disturbance

. Controls are on probe

. Operator error protection

. Versatile â€” settable for other

isotopes
Print Out
1% Inch wide

7051 ETON AVE. â€¢CANOGA PARK, CA. 91303 (213) 883-7043

[@_____@_@
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the proven
clinicalcountingsystem
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eye needle

7051 ETONAVE., CANOGA PARK,CA. 91303
(213) 883-7043

catheter straight

. Operating room design

. In vivo use

. Single, dual and multiple or matrix
detectors

. lntracavitary, intraorgan, or surface

. Real time information

. Chart, printer, and computer

compatible

TECHNICALASSOCIATES

implantable

SolidState Probes

G.i.

Scintillator



. Mouthpiece.

â€˜@@I 772-2446
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The organ and skeletal systems of the body make up a magnificent, well orga
nized systemof highly specializedcomponents, each of which provides effi
dent and dependablefunctions.
ACKERMANNUCLEARINC'sonly function isto specializein the development,
refinement and production of Cold Kit imaging reagents, because we believe
that kind of specialization produces the most efficient and dependable results.

ACKERMAN NUCLEAR INC. is the only company in the field whose sole busi
ness is producing Cold Kit imaging reagents. The ultimate organized system will
bea kit for eachorganandfunctionof the body. We are making progressto
ward this goal with the largestvariety of Cold Kits in the nuclear medicine
industry.

C@ERMANNUCLEAR INC.
N I PharmaceuticalsforNuclearMedicine

445 West Garfield Avenue
Glendale, California 91204, U.S.A.
[213] 246-2555

For more detailed infor
mation, call or write:

AWeII Organized System



data muchofwhich ispublished in our literature.
We offer, for example, @Seselenome

thionine, 67@ citrate, @mTcand@ @3mln
generators, and a wide range of iodinoted
comr@@ including 125@@l@Jfibrinogen.
Our@ - ogue also lists a number of unique
prc :ts like the Dicopoc@kit,a valuable aid
in' @â€ỹ.

.@ 1,any more. Why not write

@rcatalogue.

Perhaps that is what we should be called.
Because The Radiochemical Centre is one

of the largest radiopharmaceutical producers
in the world It also has a large research and
development programme for new products in
the diagnostic therapeLt arch fiekis

Bysethng ourselves rd of
Production and (@
you of4he reliability c
forma. -@@@@ validated

Till
Full information @savailable on request

The RadiochemicolCenfre Limited Amersham England Telephone 024 04 4444
In W Germany Amersham Buchler GmbH & Co KG Brounschweig Telephone 05307469397

Trade mark 0825

.@

@ Si

[Ill ilTflTrflTfl

108A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

I
TheRadiochemicalCentre
Amersham
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The Water Tower, Picasso,
the Wrigley Building and

Alper-Richman.
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Chicago is your kind of town with

its gourmet restaurants, historic land
marks and cosmopolitan boutiques.
Make your stay a special and intimate
memory with an elegant fur from
Alper-Richman.

For years, Alper-Richman has been
creating couturier furs of mink, sable,

raccoon, fox, lynx and many more,
for the most demanding women of
the world. Women who know high
quality pelts and appreciate the in
vestment of a fine fur.

Visit our Magnfficent Mile salon for
an unsurpassed selection of designer
furs (men's too), while special sum
mer prices are in effect on â€˜78fash
ions. We'll make sure alterations
receive special priority. And we'll
make sure Alper-Richman furs is one
landmark you won't forget.

The furrier Michigan Avenue looks up to.

645 N. Michigan/entrance on Erie! (312)
266-1800 all major credit cards accepted/Fur
products labeled to show country of origin.

( .

@ â€˜@
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Radio-Labware Cleaner
The most effective solution anywhere offered for cleansing hot
lab apparatus of adherent radioactivity. Safe and easy-to-use.
Proves itself thousands of timbs daily in research and clinical
laboratories throughout the world.

Now available at reasonable cost, internationally, through Ii
censed manufacture to Isolab's exacting specifications, plus
national distribution from local stocks.

Contact your nearest Isoclean licensee or distributor for corn
plete information.

N
ISO
CONCENTRATE

WESTERNEUROPE
BIOLABS. A.
Ave. Michel-Ange8
1040 Brussels, Belgium

IBERIAN PENINSULA
ATOM
Paseodel Monte,34
Barceiona-12, Spain

SOUTH AFRICA
CHEMLAB Pty. Ltd.
P.O.Box 56218
Pinegowrie, Transvaal, RSA

AUSTRALASIA
S.R.E. Pty. Ltd.
P.O.Box 69
PennantHills, N.S.W.2120

In the U.S. and Canada: Order from any office of Amersham-Searle, Nuclear Associates, Picker and other distributorsâ€”or call Isolab collect.

A

ii

World-Wide Acceptance
Uâ€¢â€¢Global Availability

@-...,- .@.â€˜,

lSOLABkW@
INNOs/ATIVE
PRODUCTS
FOR RESEARCH

Drawer 4350 Akron Ohio USA 44321

Phone:216/825-4528 collectOr
800/321-9632 toli.free

cables: ISOLAB AKRON
Telex: 98-6475



_________ Disposableneedle
Solid sy@em@ -@

Handl.

Soft systâ€¢m

aâ€”R.usableadapter-ui::fi:p::IIIIâ€¢â€”
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Stainless@t@lpistonI

J
Disposableâ€”@

@

barrel assemblyDisposable
tip

Handle

Subsidiaryof G.D.Searle& Co. Promptdelivery from ScientificProducts
FosterCity,California94404 local stock. FisherScientificCo.
800-227-0276 toIl free Curtin/MathesonScientific
from California & Canada, VWR Scientific
call (415)573-1343

Look to Oxford
forthenewest
In liquid handling.

The new
Oxford

MICRO-DOSER
repetitive pi@

The systemthat offersyou
freedomof choice
0 Solid or soft.

Solid Systemwith needle(positiveliquid
displacement).Soft systemwith tip (air
displacementprinciple).

0 Disposable assemblies.
One-thirdthe cost of glassor Teflon5
syringes,and no breakage.Autoclaveor
discard piston.Barrel,needleand tip
completelydisposable.

0 7 combinations of size and system.
25, 50 or 100 J.Llin solid or soft system.
200 @lin soft system. Color-coded for
convenience.

0 Choice of precision.*
Solid system:<2.0 %. Soft system:<4.0%.
Specificationsweredevelopedfrom tests on production
design prototypesusing water.

0 25 dispensings or fewer.
Calibratedbarrelassemblies.Loaddesired
amount.

Nowyoucantailorthe pipetteto yourapplication.
Changesystemsin 15seconds,usingthe samehandle.

Dispense25timeswithoutrefilling.
Loadand dispensewith one hand.
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LAO,DIASTOLE LAO.SYSTOLE

The RAOview shows akinesis of the
lowerantero-lateral wall and apex;
and contraction of the inferior wall
and high up the antero-lateral wall.
The LAOview showsgood contrac

tion posteriorly and akinesisof the
septalaspectof the chamber. Patient
was injected IV with 2OmCi of@mTc
labelledHumanSerumAlbumin.The
agent wasprepared using the New

England Nuclear Electrolysis Kit for
labelling HSA. Write or call for a port
folio of Brattle-gated lung, liver and
heart studies.

Some Brattles have been in clinical
use for over three years
in community and major hospitals
More than half of our instruments
are in community hospitals and the
list isgrowing rapidly. Upon request,
we'll supply names of happy users in
your area.

What's the next step?
Getintouch
Ask your NEN man about Brattles and
HSA Kits. He can show you a port
folio of clinical pictures and arrange
to have one of our people give you a
demo. Or write or call us direct. We'll
send you brochures on this and other
models, and will give you your own
setofclinicalpicturesandabibliog
raphyongatedscintigraphy.Ifyou
wish, we'll evenmakeyou a Brattle
owner. (This is the best part of
our story.)

No knobs, no meters, no errors
The spartan panel above tells the
second-best part of our story. If you
wantto photographpeaksystole,
press the SYSTOLE button. If, say,
you want systoleonly at full expi
ration, press the EXPIRATIONbutton
aswell. Ifonlybreathingisrelevant,
don't press the heart button.

The Brattle is connected to the
patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera.Wheneverthe
patient is in the selected phase,both
the scope and the scaler on your
gammacameraaregated ON,and
film isexposed.Otherwise,they
are OFF.

Brattles lock onto patients-.
andstaylockedon
It doesn't matter if the patients heart
rate and breathing depth change
while he's under the collimator be

cause we stay right with him. Brat
tIes contain an ECG to track heart, a
plethysrnograph to track respiration,
and a tiny computer to deduce systole
and diastole times from the heart
signal. And because it's all built in,
your operator neednot bea
physiologist.

We don't cover our tracks
we print them
Thepanel lights flash wheneverthe
patient reaches the selected phases;
and pushing the RECORDER-ON
button gets you an ECGtracing
marked with breathing and camera
on times. Youcan verify function be
fore, during and after exposure.

Asinglepairofaxillaryelectrodes
captures both heart and breath
It's easy. And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.

Theequiprnent will be demonstrated at SNM National Meeting, Chicago, at Peninsula E. I

Help your cardiologiststudy heart kinetics
non-invasively with Brattle-gated scintiphotos.

1@:
RAO. DIASTOLE RAO. SYSTOLE

Brattle Instrument Corporation
243 Vassar Street . Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 â€¢617-661-0300
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@ When it comes to innovation in
I thefieldofdiagnosticnuclear
I medicine,youcanalways
I dependonSearleRadio
4@ graphics to bring it to you.

And our new Gamma/Cor
RCG Cardiac Probe is a
perfect example.

Here, for the firsttime,is a
portable, minimally invasive
method for rapid and direct
measurement of leftventricular
ejection fraction. It utilizes a
volumetri@cradionucide tech
nique right at the patient's
bedside and, unlikeother
instrumentation.it provides all
essentialdata diredilyon an
easy-to-read strip chart.

The Gamma/Cor RCG
Cardiac Probe is yet one more
example of Searle's expertise ir

@k the field of nuclear instrumen
@â€˜tation.Andwhencomes

L I to new dimensions in nuclear

@ â€c̃ardiologySearlebringsthem
â€˜ to you first.

=
SearleRadiographics
DivisionofSearleDiagnosticsinc.
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